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ERIEF NEWS NOTES
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Gleaned from the County and State
and our Exchanges.

A man in Arkansas advertises an auto-
mobile in exchange for a pair of oxen.
He says he wants something to be de-
pended on when he wants to go.

The National Camp, Patriotic Order
Sons of America, will likely meet in Bal-
timore, in September, instead of Wash-
ington, the place first chosen, because of
the G. A. R. meeting in the latter place
at the same time.

Charles C. Gorsuch, of Westminster,
has been elected one of the Trustees of
Western Maryland College. The College
is fortunate in securing Mr. Gorsuch, as
his appearance on the Board means addi-
tional progress for the institution.

The Frederick county Lutheran re-
union will be held at Braddock Heights,
next Wednesday, July 28. Music will
be by the Orphans' Home band of 30
pieces, and there will be a choir of 40
voices. Addresses by Revs. J. C. Bowers
and IV. A. Hartman.

-41041-
The Blue Ridge College will hold their

annual reunion at Pen-Mar, Tuesday,
July 27. A short program at 2 o'clock.
Addresses by Pres. Paul H. Bowman, R.
Paul Smith, Supt. krederick and Hagers-
town Railway, and Prof. E. G. Guyton,
of the Commercial Department.

A chautauqua tent at Dallastown, Pa.,
near York, was blown down in a storm,
Monday afternoon, and two men killed
and fourteen injured. Over 700 were in
the tent, and the entertainers were in the
midst of their program when the storm
broke. The tent was torn from its fasten-
ings, carried forty feet, and thrown down
a mass of wreckage.

--1110111--
Frederick county was visited by another

violent storm, on Monday afternoon-the
third within a week. The storm centred
about Buckeystown. Two barns were
burned, belonging to John P. Graff and
Clarence W. Rudy, the loss being about
$7,500. Considerable damage by storm
was done to buildings and trees, and to
telephone lines.

Albert Gosnell, Woodbine, and Elmer
Jenkins, Sykesville.were injured on Tues-
day, when a touring car in which they
were riding skidded and turned over near
Ridgeville. Both were pinned beneath
the car and were released by Dr. L. D.
Chaney. Gosnell fractured his upper jaw
and may have a fracture at the base of
tie skull. Jenkins had four ribs fractur-
ed and may be internally injured.

John R. McLean, the publisher, has
bought the front steps of the Capitol at
Washington, which after long years of
use are being removed to make way for
new ones of granite. Mr. McLean will
use the slabs in a sunken garden at his
country place. The old steps are rich in
historic interest. Upon them Lincoln,
Garfield, McKinley and all other Presi-
dents down to Woodrow Wilson took
their oaths of office and delivered their
inaugural addresses.

Henry Ford, of Detroit, will be invited
to attend the assembly of Northern
Illinois Republicans at Aurora on Aug. 7,
when a boom will be launched for him
for Republican nominee for Vice-Presi-
dent of the United States, according to a
current report. The affair is to be a
pic-nic for loyal Republicans of the six
counties in Northeastern Illinois. Back-
ers of the Ford booni say that if every
owner of a Ford car votes for him he will
be elected by an enormous plurality.

On account of the small amount of
wheat being sold locally, a number of
millers of Franklin Co., Pa., have been
compelled to close down. The farmers
are holding their crops for higher prices.
The bulk of the new crop is not threshed
yet. The farmers have stored their wheat
in the straw in their large barns and will
let it remain until winter, when it is
threshed out and shipped to market. Two
flouring mills in Chambersburg and sev-
eral in the county have closed down.

Howard Grumbine, of Westminster,
received a fractured left arm and numer-
ous cuts and bruises about his face in a
motorcycle accident last week, near
Brummel. Grumbine and Roland Har-
baugh were riding on the motorcycle and
were going at a good clip when they
crashed into the wagon of Christ Weike.
Both cyclists were thrown over the wagon
into the road. Weike was thrown to the
road on his head and was cut and bruised
about the face and body. Harbaugh
escaped with slight bruises.

-11011--
A new hotel to cost approximately

$150,000, which will be partially financed
by Baltimoreans, is to be erected this
Summer on the site of the old Blue Moun-
tain House, near Pen-Mar, which was de-
stroyed by fire in 1913. It is expected to
be ready to open next Spring. Associ-
ated with the local promoters will be
bankers in Hagerstown and Waynesboro.
Estimates have been asked on two styles
of buildings-one a three-story brick
building and the other a frame building,
both of the same dimensions.

J. D. Crowl's.ice cream factory and
bottling works, in Westminster, were de-
stroyed by fire, on Monday. The loss is
about $4,000, with no insurance. The fire
was caused by a spark from the engine
which set fire to the frame work. The
buildings destroyed are an ice cream
factory, bottling works, two large ice
houses, two stables, two wagon sheds,
large barrack, chicken house and two hog
Pans. Three racks of hay and wheat
also were consumed. The barrack con-
tained about 20 tons of this year's hay
Crop.

Grangers Storm Insurance Co., in
Receivers' Hands.

After hanging fire for about three years,
during which a number of judgments have
been secured against the company by
farmers of Frederick and other counties
Judge Brashears, of Annapolis has signed
a decree appointing receivers of the
Grangers' Mutual Fire and Storm Insur-
ance Company, of Carroll County. The
decree has been received at the Westmin-
ater court and filed. F. Neal Park and
C. C. Clemson, of Westminster,have been
appointed the receivers of the company
by the State Insurance Commissioner with
the recommendation of Attorney-General
Allen Poe. The corporate surety bond
has been fixed at $10,000.
Represented by Charles McC. Mathias,

Frederick, F. Neal Park and C. 0. Clem-
son, Westminster, judgments against the
Insurance Company were secured by Jno.
W. and George C. Thomas, County Com-
missioner Thomas N. Mohler and Arthur
Strube, of Frederick county, . aggregating
nearly $2,000. The Grangers' Mutual
and Storm Insurance Company refused
to recognize or pay the judgment. Be-
cause of this, proceedings were started
looking toward the appointment of receiv-
ers to close the business of the Company,
collect all outstanding premiums,and pay
all claims against the company. Under
the decree handed down by Judge Bra-
shears, the charter of the company has
been forfeited.
There are said to be a number of unset-

tled claims against the Company, both in
Frederick and Carroll counties, which
were not pushed. The receivers will like-
ly make assessments under order of the
Court, collect the amounts so levied, and
pay the same out to the parties entitled.
The company of which Luther M.

Bushey, of Sykesville, Md., was president
was incorporated in 1906. It was a mu-
tual concern, composed principally of
farmers of Carroll, Frederick, Baltimore,
Howard and Montgomery counties. Num-
erous losses were sustained and assess-
ments levied upon the policyholders were
not collected in full. In consequence,
claims have accumulated against the com-
pany. Last fall an examination of its
affairs was made by the State Insurance
Department and the receivership proceed-
ings followed. The principal assets of the
company are uncollected assessments,
amounting to $12,886.49.

Taneytown Public Events.

This Saturday, July 24, the P. 0. S.
of A., of Taneytown, will celebrate their
25th anniversary as a Camp, in Ohler's
Grove. An all day affair, with band mu-
sic, baseball games, side attractions, and
addresses in the afternoon by State Pres-
ident Seabrook, State Secretary Heaps,
and Revs. Marks and Downie.
On Wednesday afternoon, July 28, the

Community pic-nic in Ohler's Grove. An
event in which all denominations take
part, more about which will be found
elsewhere in this issue. This is every-
body's day for a good time, and that's
what it will be.
On Wednesday, August 4, also in

Ohler's Grove, the annual pic-nic and
tournament, for the benefit of St. Joseph's
Catholic congregation. This event al-
ways draws big crowds, and this year the
atttractions will be added to by addresses
by Democratic candidates for nomina-
tion for Governor, Comptroller, etc. See
large advertisement in this issue for de-
tails.
The week of August 9 will be State

Grange Fair week, the event of state-
wide prominence, which will be attended
with the usual attractions, and will no
doubt draw the customary large crowds
during the various days.

Wheat Yield in Frederick County.

With Frederick county's wheat crop
harvested and some farmers now thresh-
ing, estimates are being made as to the
production of the grain this year. As is
generally known, the crop as a whole is
far behind last year's yield, although
some growers were fortunate in securing
a good crop. The average for the county
will hardly be over 15 bushels to the acre.
Some fields were not worth cutting, while
others produced only a few bushels to the
acre.

It is stated that the grain was good and
fairly well filled but the straw was light.
A report from the Manor was to the effect
that the yield there will range from 12 to
18 bushels, a decided falling off from last
year, when 20 to 30 bushels was the way
the crop ran.
Few exceptional yields are being heard

of this summer. One of the most re-
markable yields in Frederick county last
year was secured at the farm of the
Buckingham Industrial School, about 39
bushels to the acre being reported. The
grain has not yet been threshed there
this summer but the crop cannot com-
pare to last year's wonderful production,
it is said.
The biggest yield in Washington coun-

ty so far reported is that of Aaron Mid-
dlekauff, who had 17 acres to make 600
bushels, which makes over 35 bushels to
the acre. The field had been heavily
limed within the past five years and it is
thought that the result of this lime is now
beginning to tell on the land. The wheat
is reported to have stood unusually heavy
upon the ground and many persons who
saw it before being cut pronounced it the
finest field of wheat that they had seen in
all that section of Washington county.

Little threshing is being done as com-
pared to last year. Some farmers are
storing the wheat, and the general ten-
dency is to hold the crop until better
prices are offered. -Frederick News.

Still Better Type Equipment.

The RECORD has just added to its
equipment five desirable series of new job
type, and strengthened its supply of other
type faces, which will give it still better
facilities for up-to-date and high-grade
work. This office has always enjoyed a
wide reputation for turning out the very
best of work, our motto being, "What-
ever is worth doing, is worth doing well,"
and this requires frequent additions of
new equipment.

MARYLAND ROAD
SYSTEM REVIEWED.

Another Five Million Loan Needed
to Complete the Work.

At the close of 1915, Maryland will
have a state road system, well on toward
completion, which connects each county
seat with Baltimore, and the various sec-
tions of the state with each other. The
total sum borrowed by the state, to date,
for the system, is $15,770,000, the inter-
est on which is $605,800. The loans ran
approximately 15 years, and the propor-
tion of the State tax rate to provide the
interest and sinking fund varies from 2
cents in 1909, which produced $205,000,
to 16 cents in 1917, which will produce
$1,642,000 figured on the present taxable
basis.
The sum of money, however, that has

been available for the construction of the
State system proper is actually $14,570,-
000, for $200,000 was specifically set aside
from the loan of 1912 to become part of
the special fund approp:iated by the State
for the construction of the Washington
boulevard, and the loan of 1910, for $1,-
000,000, was for the specific purposes
stated above, and it is upon this basis of
$14,570,000, as a general roads fund, that
the mileage and costs are based.
The following is the mileage alloted,and

built, in each county:

Allegany county
Anne Arundel
Baltimore
Calvert
Caroline
Carroll
Cecil
Charles
Dorchester
Frederick
Garrett
Harford
Howard
Kent
Montgomery "
Prince George's
Queen Anne's
St. Mary's
Somerset
Talbot
Washington
Wicom ico
Worcester

.6

Alloted. Built.
41 41.00
61 28.40
103
35
40
44
45
54
79
71
57
40
38
31
72
62
42
49
37
37
63
59
52

56.40
35.00
38.85
37.10
44.40
42.05
53.40
59.40
47'30
42.60
27,20
22.00
55.05
37.00
33 20
44.70
28.60
19.50
47.40
40.70
41.10

Total miles 1212 922.35
The lowest average cost per mile has

been $5000-in Southern Maryland-and
the highest average cost has been $134,-
000 for 50 miles of street paving in the
city of Baltimore. The average cost per
mile, this year, is estimated at $10,750.
The State is also building the new

Hanover street bridge, which will be the
longest and most expensive bridge in the
State, with its approaches being one and
one-half miles in length and costing ap-
proximately $1,250,000. It is also spend-
ing $1,900,000 within the corporate limits
of Baltimore. One hundred and sixty
miles of turnpike have been purchased,
at an approximate cost of $319,000, and
53.50 miles of turnpike have been taken
over from the United Railways and Elec-
tric Company, making a total of 213.50
miles of turnpike which have been incor-
porated in the State system.
This remaining mileage of 290 miles is

of time first importance in the whole com-
prehensive scheme of the State highways,
and it is earnestly to be hoped that the
State at the next session of the Legisla-
ture will provide the funds for this pur-
pose.
In view of the important nature of the

remaining mileage and upon the very fair
estimate of $12,000 per mile as a basis of
cost, it, would seem that for the uncom-
pleted mileage of 290 miles it would be
necessary to provide at least $3,000,000
for roads alone. Many bridges remain
to be replaced with more permanent
structures of concrete. Included in these
are the several important bridges on the
Eastern Shore. It is estimated to replace
the present structures with concrete, to
assure the uninterrupted travel of the fu-
ture, the sum of $1,800,000 will be re-
quired; this sum, taken with the esti-
mated cost of the remaining highway,
would indicate the sum of $5,000,000 as
a necessary further credit to be estab-
lished by the State, to provide for dis-
count incident to the sale of the bonds,
to fully complete the great system of ar-
teries already built.
Now that the system of main arteries

built by the State is practically complete,
sufficient provision for adequate main-
tenance becomes the paramount necessity;
for the purpose for which this vast work
was undertaken and this great investment
made will be lost unless the roads are
properly preserved and maintained.
The average cost of maintenace in the

new State highways in 1913 is given as
$434 per mile and $440 per mile in 1914.
On the road system complete it is esti-
mated that the figure of $500 per mile,on
the total mileage of approximately 1250
miles, will be necessary for maintenance
on a system of. roads that is new, indi-
cating a total amount of between $500,-
000 and $600,000 as annually necessary
for adequate maintenance. The motor
vehicle tax .for 1915 produced the sum ,of
$295,859, of which 20 per cent, goes to
the city of Baltimore and a proportion to
the State aid roads, there being left $109,-
344 for the State system proper. A tax
of 1 per cent. per $100 is now levied for
maintenance, producing about $100,000
annually.
In the years 1914 and 1915 the outlay

for maintenance will amount to the sum
of approximately $650,000 and the re-
ceipts from the motor vehiele tax availa-
ble for the State system proper approxi-
mately $300,000, and from time one cent
tax $101,000, together aggregating $491,-
000, showing a deficit for the period of
two years of approximately $160,000 to
be made up from the general fund for
construction; the receipts from the mo-
tor vehicle tax must increase materially
from year to year, but it seems safe to
say that it will be found necessary to
provide between $300,000 and $400,000
annually by taxation to provide adequate
funds for maintenance and administra-
tion, and that the tax to be levied to pro-
vide the funds for this purpose should be

increased to at least 3 cents per $100;
that there may be no lapse of time in
which decay and disintegration may occur,
only to impose a heavier burden later on
for more extensive repairs. Condensed,
from Bait. News.

-0040--
Traction Engines Damage Roads.

Many complaints are being made by
users of improved highways relative to
the damage that is done by traction en-
gine operators. It is claimed by some
property owners that, while the Maryland
laws permit cleated traction engines to
use state roads, that the operator should
exercise some care that his engine does
not cut up the road. One property owner
when seen by a reporter for the Frederick
Post sized the situation up this way:
"Are those who are using traction en-

gines, displaying reasonable caution in
traveling over improved roads ? It is
stated that many of the men who are
running the engines keep directly in the
center of the road thereby seriously
damaging the oiled surface, by breaking
the binder. This causes the oil coating
to become loose and carried off by pass-
ing automobiles.
"Traction engine owners should cau-

tion their men to keep off the macadam
and use the side road whenever it is pos-
sible. There is no question but consid-
erable damage is done by the cleats cut-
ting into the oiled surface. At the corn-
ing session of the Maryland Legislature
it is more than likely that some laws will
be passed along the lines regulating the
use of state roads by heavy automobiles
and traction engines. -Frederick, Post.

--•44110--
Maryland Horticultural Meeting.

The Summer Meeting of the Maryland
State Horticultural Society will be held
at new Pen-Mar Park, July 29 and 30,
1915. Especial interest centers in this
meeting, as the members and guests of
the Society will have an opportunity to
visit one of the most picturesque sections
of Maryland.
The fruit growers of this section, and

throughout Washington county, have ex-
tended a cordial invitation to the mem-
bers of the Society and their friends to
visit their orchards during the meeting.
A special automobile trip is being ar-
ranged for Friday, July 30, leaving new
Pen-Mar Park about 9 a. m.
The priimary object of the Society in

holding a Summer Meeting is to permit
the members to observe practical opera-
tions in horticultural work in different
parts of the State. Here is an oppor-
tunity to observe how the famed moun-
tain peaches are produced.
The program will be very interesting.

Among the subjects of the addresses will
be, Success in Orcharding. Apple and
Pear blight. Spraying and thinning.
Grape culture, elC.
No Farmer or Fruit Grower should be

too busy to take a trip during the Sum-
mer. No matter how progressive he
thinks he is, he can always learn some-
thing by observing how the other fellow
operates his business. We learn from
each other. On such trips business and
pleasure can usually be combined. After
taking such a trip one is usually glad to
get back home and is more satisfied with
his environment, because every person
has his troubles and every location its
difficulties.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

Mummy, July 19th, 1915.-Letters of
administration on the estate of Burdie C.
Deveney, late of Carroll county,deceased,
were granted unto Catharine Carlile.
Letters of administration on the estate

of Adam H. Wagner, were granted unto
Josiah H. Wagner and Allen W. Googg,
who received warrant to appraise and or-
der to notify creditors.
Samuel C. and John T. Stoner, execu-

tors of David Stoner, deceased, returned
inventories of personal property, debts
due and money received orders to sell
personal property, stocks and bonds and
real estate.
TunspAY, July 20th., 1915.-Emma J.

Burgoon, executrix of John Burgoon, de-
ceased, returned inventories of personal
property, debts due and money.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Joseph T. Ward, late of Carroll coun-
ty, deceased, were granted unto Annie A.
Ward, who received warrant to appraise
and order to notify creditors.
The last will and testament of Robert

A. Nelson, late of Carroll county, deceas-
ed, was admitted to probate and letters
testamentary thereon were granted unto
Joseph H. Kain who received warrant to
appraise and order to notify creditors.

Philetus R. Haight, administrator of
William H. Haight, deceased, returned
inventories of personal property and
money and received order to sell personal
property.
Union Bridge Banking and Trust Com-

pany, executor of Hannah A. Dotterer,
deceased, settled its first and final ac-
count.
Thomas A. Harrison, administrator of

James 0. Harrison, deceased, reported
sale of personal property.

Oakland Mills Sold.

The bidding was very conservative at
the aution sale of the property of the
Oakland Manufacturing Company, at
Oakland. Carroll county, on Monday.
The entire bidding was confined to three
or four men, and the listless contest soon
ended with John C. Melville, of Cham-
bersburg, Pa., the highest bidder. For
the small sum of $16,100 he acquired the
ownership of the entire property, a
church, school, a store, with goods valued
at $2,500, and a well-equipped farm of
104 acres.
Mr. Melville, the new proprietor, owns

a large mill in Charnbersburg, Pa. His
brother, Charles Melville, has an estate
adjoining the mill property at Oakland.
After the sale the new owner expressed
his intention of operating the mill along
the same or similar lines. Though he
would not definitely state the exact nature
of the products he would turn out, he ex-
pressed himself as determined to carry on
the woolen business. He will put the
mill into operation perhaps within a
week. By that time, he thought, samples
could be turned out easily.

A GREAT BATTLE
PROGRESSING IN POLAND.

Russian Army in Danger of Defeat
by the Germans.

The greatest battle of the war is now
in progress in Poland, with the chances
very decidedly in favor of the German-
Austrian armies. The Russians are fight
jug fiercely, and wherever oornpelled to
retreat are destroying all property be-
hind them. The battle has been in prog-
ress for a week, the Germans making
steady advances.
The Russian armies lack artillery, and

a sufficient number of officers. Warsaw,
the chief city of Poland, seems doomed
to capture, and it is likely that it will be
burned by the Russians before they let it
fall into the hands of the invaders as a'
prize.
The Italian army is making progress

in Austria, but is having trouble to re-
duce the strong fortresses they find, in
time to be of much service to Russia.
The situation on the western front re-

mains practically unchanged, neither side
venturing to enter. into a drive outside of
their intrenchments.

It is now confidently stated that Eng-
land is to begin a great drive against the
German forces, about August 1, and will
redeem her apparent weakness and tardi-
ness as an important factor in the Eu-
ropean war. England, so far, has shown
up very poorly, by comparison with
France and Russia, and will need to do
great things in order to maintain her
position as a powerful nation.
General Kitchener is reported to have

been quietly engaged in forming an effi-
cient new army of 2,000,000 men, fully
equipped and backed by heavy field guns,
and that a second army of 750,000 men
will be ready to follow in a few weeks.
It is also said, apparently on good au-
thority, that another 1,000,000 troops
have been drilled and equipped for home
defense, if needed.
The whole scheme has been kept as

quiet as possible, but the preparations
have been going on, for months, and all
the detailes worked out carefully by
General Kitchener.

Big "Dry" Pic-nic at Mt. Airy.

Arrangements are rapidly being com-
pleted for the big "dry" pic-nic which
will be held in IVildwood Park, Mt. Airy,
on Saturday, August 7.
Music for the occasion will be furnished

by the Appollo Male Quartet, of Phila-
delphia. One of the biggest features of
the program will be the mammoth parade
which will inaugurate the celebration.
The parade will form at the Presbyterian
church, in Mt. Airy and the line of
march will be direct to the grounds. All
lodges of Mt. Airy are expected to par-
ticipate in the procession. Prizes will be
offered lo the lodges making the best ap-
pearance and with the largest number of
members in line.
Among the prominent speakers will be

Prof. Wm. Jas. Heaps, of Baltimore;
Dr. Thomas flare, superintendent of the
Anti-Saloon League of Maryland, and
Daniel A. Poling, of Boston, associate
editor of the Christian Endeavor World.

Taneytown Wins Two Games.

The Taneytown baseball club went to
Woodsboro, last Friday, and scored its
first victory of the season, 8 to 2, in a
snappy, hard fought game. The local
club has been strengthened in its make-
up, and practice has done all hands good,
enabling them to bat with more confi-
dence and to field more sharply. It re-
(luired some little time to get in shape,
but for the remainder of the season Tan-
eytown will be no easy snap.
On Tuesday, the locals played Thur-

mont, at Taneytown, and put them in
the cellar by a score of 11 to 4, the score
being 11 to 0 at the beginning of the 8th
inning, when Taneytown eased up, the
visitors making 3 runs in the 9th. Motter
pitched the full game for Taneytown, and
was very effective.
Revenge on the Emmitsburg team will

be next in order-let the mountatneers
take due notice.

Looking Up Our Navy.

Washington, July 21.-Acting under
orders of Secretary of the Navy Daniels,
with the approval of President Wilson,
the Board of Inspection and Survey for
Ships of the Navy Department, is making
a survey of all the American •merchant
vessels, with a view to their use by the
government in the event of war. Every
ship which flies the American flag is be-
ing taken into consideration, its tonnage,
condition, speed, etc., noted, together
with its availability as an auxiliary of the
United States Navy.
Despite the warlike significance of this

action, navy officials declare that it mere-
ly is a precaution which is being taken to
prevent a possible recurrence of the situ-
ation which prevailed at the outset of the
Spanish-American War. At the begin-
ning of that conflict there was a great de-
mand for ships to be used as colliers,
transports, supply ships, etc., as well as
those which might be armed as auxiliary
cruisers. But it was found that the Navy
Department had made no list of such
available vessels and did not know where
to look for them. As a result the gov-
ernment bought vessels at fancy prices,
far beyond their worth, and many of
which were not fitted for the uses to
which they were put. It is proposed now
to avoid the possibility of a repetition of
this ex perienee.
When asked about the significance of

this action, Navy officers said it did not
mean that this government is preparing
for war or that recent events had made
war any more probable than it has been
for months. It is merely a precaution-
ary measure in the interest of prepared-
ness, they declared. As a result of it, if
there should be an armed confict with
Germany, this government would know
exactly how many merchant ships are
available, their tonnage, seaworthiness,
value, etc.

Suggests Block System for W. M. R. R.

Chief Engineer Charles E. Phelps has
submitted to the Public Service Com-
mission a report in which he recommends
that the Western Maryland Railway
Company be required to equip its lines
with automatic block signals from the
end of its double track, at Emory Grove,
to Virginia avenue, in Cumberland. The
recommendation is based upon an invest-
igation made by inspectors under Mr.
Phelps into the causes of the head-on
collision that occurred near Thurmont,
June 24, resulting in the death of Mrs_
W. E. Chipchase and her son, Walter N.
Chipchase, of Baltimore, and others.
In his report Mr. Phelps states that it

has been amply demonstrated that the
Thurmont accident was in nowise due to
structural or equipment weakness, but to
the impaired efficiency of the road's train
dispatching system. Then he goes on to
say that two facts seem to stand out
prominently as the result of the investi-
gation made by his inspectors.

It appears, he says, that the train dis-
patching over about 100 miles of the
Western Maryland line, which was form-
erly handled by both Hillen Station and
from Hagerstown, was at the time of the
accident all handled from Hagerstown.
Tne dispatcher, in addition to his regular
duties of controlling the movements of the
trains over 180 miles of road, was charged
also, according to Mr. Phelps, with the
duty of distributing empty freight cars
as and when required. Upon this sub-
ject Mr. Phelps says:
"It would seem that this duty had

naturally, impaired the efficiency of the
train dispatching so far as the particular
passenger trains involved in this acci-
dent were concerned, and it would also
seem that it is not too much to expect that
one dispatcher for 180 miles of line should
be in a position to give his undivided at-
tention to the control of train movements
and not to have an extra over-lapping
duty which would tend to impair the ef-
ffciency of his real duties as a train dis-
patcher."

Cardinal Gibbons was 81 years old this
Friday. As usual, he celebrated the
event in the quiet and rest of the coun-
try, at the home of T. Herbert Shriver,
near Westminster. The Cardinal,despite
his advanced years, is still very active.
There is no apparent letting up in the
regular routine of his daily life. A short
time ago he showed the effects of the
strain during the first spell of hot weather
and was indisposed for a few days. Now
he has regained his full vigor and goes
about his business affairs with all the
promptness and regularity of earlier
years.

There are more coal mining counties in
Illinois than in any other State in the
Union, half of the 102 counties being, or
having been, producers. The two most
important producing counties are in the
southern part of the State, where the coal
beds attain a greater thickness than in the
northern districts. The principal in-
crease in the coal production of Illinois
in 1914 was in Franklin County, where a
large amount of development has taken
place during the last four years. advanc-
ing the county from eighth place in 1910
to first in 1914. In 1914 this county pro-
duced 7,311,209 tons of coal.

Great dissatisfaction exists at the Wash-
ington Navy Yard because of a reduced
scale of wages, taking effect July 1, by
order of Secretary Daniels. Threats have
been made by local labor leaders that
unless the old scale is restored, there will
be a strike among the machinists, which
will likely spread to the other yards of
the country.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of five cents per line. The
reginar death notices published free.

HANN.-Suddenly, on July 21. 1915, at
Chester, Pa., Phillip Howafd, youngest
son of the late Isaiah and Elizabeth
Hann, formerly of near Taneytown.
Funeral at Chester, Pa., July 24.

Orro.-Mr. Thomas Otto,a well known
farmer and citizen of Middleburg district,
died at his home near Middleburg, early
last Saturday morning. He had been ill
for some time. Funeral services were
held at flaugh's church, on Monday
morning. He was 67 years of age. (See
Middleburg correspondence.)

KEEFER. -Mr. Samuel Keefer died at
his home in Mayberry, on Monday, aged
74 years, 2 months and 15 days, after a
prolonged illness. He leaves a- widow and
the following children: William Keefer,
of Mayberry; Mrs. Cyrus Leppo, near
Silver Run, and Mrs. Hoff, of Hagers-
town. Funeral services were held on
Thursday, at Silver Run.

FLEAGI.E.-Charles A. Fleagle died at
the home of Mr. Ezra D. Stuller, in May-
berry, on Sunday, aged 70 years, 6 months
and 6 days. He had been ill for some
time from brain trouble. For quite a
number of years he had been eniployed
as carpenter and all around mechanic at
the Experiment Station, College Park,
but was obliged to quit work because of
his malady. He was highly regarded
there, as an efficient mechanic.
He leaves three brothers, Thomas,

Samuel T. and George, and two sisters,
Mrs. Ezra I). Stuller and Mrs. Jane
Shriner. Funeral services were held on
Tuesday afternoon; interment in the Re-
formed cemetery, Taneytown. Services
by Rev. Guy P. Bready.

PFOUTZ.-Mrs. S. Harry l'foutz,of Hag-
erstown, died Saturday morning at her
home, 53 Elizabeth St., aged 44 years and
4 months. Mrs. Pfoutz is survived by
her husband and one daughter, Clara;
three brothers and two sisters in the west
also survive. Funeral services were held
on Monday, at 2:30 o'clock, at the house
by Rev. J. W. Ott. Interment in Rose
Hill cemetery.
Mrs. Pfoutz was a devoted member of

the Lutheran church and was loved by all
who knew her. She was a kind and lov-
ing wife and mother, and had many
friends in Hagerstown, as well as in Un-
ion Bridge, where they resided before
moving to Hagerstown, where Mr. Pfoutz
is employed in the W. M. Shops. The
floral tributes were beautiful.
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Tun !scut:Asp: in the scale of charges

adopted by Carroll county physicians

may have the effect of bringing about a

desirable change-the taking of less med-

icine. The exercise of the mind against

tile charges, may subconsciously chase

away the imaginary need for pills-or

perhaps lead to the other alternative. the

"patents" at the drug store.

A CANDIDATE for the Senatorial nomi-

nation, ill Frederick county, promises to

reform the expenses of Frederick county

if elected to the Senate, which seems to

us to be a rather round-about way of

doing things. How he, as Senator,would

get the right men to fill the county offices,

and compel them to be economical in the

interest of tax-payers, is a new job for

tile Maryland Senate to tackle-there's

rather much of that to be done in the

Senate itself, before going outside.
----•

Our Position on State-wide Prohibition.

The REcoun has been requested to

state its attitude on state-wide prohibi-

tion, and we have not the slightest ob-

jection to doing so, again, as we have

done before. The only doubt we have on

the subject, is one which involves the

question of expediency-whether it is

best, at this time, to enlarge the principle

of Local option so as to include Balti-

more City, without the city first voting

separately on the question.

So far as the principle of prohibition is

concerned, we are in favor of it for the

whole United States. We take no stock,

whatever, in any of the arguments used

favorable to the sale of liquors, any-

where. We believe the whole world

would be inexpressibly happier, more

peaceful and more prosperous, were

alcohol as a beverage totally banished;

that the little benefit it may be. in ex-

ceptional cases, is so overwhelmingly

overmatched by the harm it does, that

its legalized use is totally unjustifiable.

We have no particular sympathy. even,

for the "individual liberty" of a people

-say of Baltimore city-to vote to them-

selves, if so disposed. a thing that we be-

lieve to be wrong, though we are inclined

to. admit their legal right to do so. Our

position is largely one of selfishness for

the gradual and sound development of

local prohibition, which we believe will

be hest accomplished by enlisting the

open indorsement of the people them-

selves, first by local, then county, units.

The size of the unit is also a question

with us-how rapidly the local self-gov-

ernment idea can safely be extended.

We do not so much object to forcing a

good thing on an unwilling people, as

we fear damage to the good thing in do-

ing so. In other words, with a state

government forcing prohibition laws on

Baltimore, and with lukewarm or an-

tagonistic city officials to enforce the

laws, might create a situation that would

operate against the greater object aimed

at.
However, as the voters of Baltimore.

as a whole,are not apt to be different from

those of the counties as a whole, and will

likely give a good majority for state-wide
prohibition, if given the opportunity, it

may be that the present movement in that

direction is well founded, and that suffi-

cient county experiments have been made

to justify making a unit of tile state; and

this is evidently the carefully reached

conclusion of the Anti-Saloon League.

Therefore, although our conservatism

compels some doubt on the matter, we

prefer to err on tile side of christianity,

morlity, peace and prosperity, and to

cast whatever influence we may have in

favor of the state-wide movement. At

best, a policy of further local voting

would merely delay the greater question

a few years-for it's bound to come.

Unpatriotic English.

One can not avoid the conclusion that

England-or a considerable portion of its

population-is showing up in a very un-

patriotic manner with regard to the great

%var so close to their little island. A large

percentage of its volunteer army of

some 450,000 now in Belgium and France,

is composed of married men; while some

hundreds of thousands of young men, of

war service age, have not volunteered,

and -.. no disposition toward doing so.

The British army. so far, is a volunteer

army, and it is feared. and openly stated,

that if a draft is resorted to, there will be

trouble-indicating the strength of the

unwillingness to take up arms. This

condition may be ascribed to several

lines of reasoning. neither of which, in

our humble opinion, is creditable to the

patriotic fibre of English citizenship.

Even the labor troubles, now in exist-

ence there, indicate an unpatriotic spirit.

That coal mine operators should strike,

at this time, and weaken the effective-

ness of the British navy, is almost incon-

ceivable; and this condition has been

duplicated in the production of other war

defense supplies-an unwillingness to

work for home defense.
That workmen: in this country might

regard the wholesale making of arms,

here, for the allies, at a good profit, a

desirable time to compel higher wages for

themselves, is conceivable. They might

easily regard the time as a golden oppor-

tunity for united action to compel the

manufacturers to "come across," but it

requires a considerable stretch of the im-

agination to conceive that the laborers of

any country could reach the low level of

bartering the safety of that country for

their own personal gain.
A large portion of the sentiment in

England might be better understood if

England occupied the geographical posi-

tion of Canada, or Aostralia, but con-

sidering that it is just across the narrow

channel from France and Belgium, the

stolidity of Englishmen of the working

and some other classes is past all under-
standing.

It must mean, at heart, dissatisfaction

with, and lack of love for. their system of
government; that there is little fraternal

cohension between the various classes.

If so, then the war has told a vitally dis-

agreeable stoy, and one which may here-

after cause the writing of a distinctly

new plan for tie government of the
British isles.

Say Submarines are Coming Here.

A German submarine is expected to
appear off New York harbor any day.

The British admiralty in anticipation of

such warfare has made extensive prep-

arations to counteract it, but keeps se-

cretly guarded the steps taken.
All along time Canadian Atlantic coast,

from New Brunswick to Labrador, public

warning has been given to merchant

ships and fishermen to be on the lookout

for signs of a German attack.
As a result the British naval authori-

ties in Halifax and in the United States

are receiving daily reports of suspicious
craft along the northeastern coast, which
indicate the alertness of fishermen. None
of these reports has proved well grounded.
There have been reports for six months

that the Germans would attempt to es-

tablish a secret supply base for their sub-

marines on some almost deserted island

off Newfoundland or Nova *Scotia. The

new U boats can cross the Atlantic and
would need only oil fuel and provisions

to enable them to raid southward along

the coast, destroying British ships from

New York or out of the St. Lawrence.
The British naval authorities assert

there is no possibility of any supply sta-
tion being established. The whole north-

ern coast is on guard. Every island is
being searched.
The real German plan, so the naval

sharps predict, is for one or more of tile
submarines to steam northward along

the coast of Norway to meet with a sup-

ply ship and then proceed across the At-
lantic, north of the regular track of ships,
and when near the coast of America turn
southward.
Then the mother slap will load the

submarines to capacity with fuel and pro-
visions and cast them off to do as much
damage as possible oft the American

coast to British ships.

It is said they will approach New York

and try to catch some of time guarding

British warships and the big merchant
craft steaming with foodstuffs and mu-
nitions of war for England.
When out of fuel the submarines will

run into some United States port and
there intern, the report says. -/Vezcs Re-

port.

The -Annexation Issue.

That Congressman Talbott, the Balti-

more county leader, is stirred as never

before over the possibilty of losing some

of the county as a result of the demand
of Baltimore city for additional territory

is recognized on all sides. Not only is lie

fighting as hard as he knows how to pre-

vent the nomination of Senator Lee for

Governor, but it is stated on good an-

thority that he contemplates making a

tour of the other counties of the State to

make an appeal to them to stand with

him against the city.
Such a move, of course, would only

arouse Mayor Preston to pet forth greater
efforts. He would probably camp on
"Masse F red's" trail, and the annexa-
tion issue would become more acute than
ever. Indeed, it is not at all unlikely
that the Mayor will make a run through

the counties regardless of what Mr. Tal-

bott may do.

As between Baltimore and Anne Arun-

del counties on one hand and Baltimore

city on time other the annexation issue is

at a deadlock. Baltimore city makes time

claim that she has a right to expand

when the necessities of the occasion de-

mand; that her interests are the State's

interests, and that the State, acting

through its Legisature, has no right to

dispute the justice of the city's position.

It has a right, however, to pass on the

method, the extent and the plan of an-

nexation.
Baltimore and Anne Arundel counties,

however, contend that the question is one
that concerns them most; that Baltimore

city has no right to take territory that
they are not willing to surrender. As
there is no indication of any willingness
on the part of their voters to give up any
part of the territory to which the city
lays claim, they contend, the question of
the method and the extent of the annex-
ation and the plan under which it is to
be effected have no place before the I ,ien-
eral Assembly of Maryland.
The city calls on the 21 counties not

directly affected by annexation to pass on
its claims. Baltimore and Anne Arundel
counties say the problem has not reached
the point where the Legislature is justified
ill taking any action.
Independent of the plan itself, there

are two methods by which the Legisla-
ture can increase the city's territory. (Inc
is by the direct vote of the people living
ill time section that the city desires to add
to its bounds and the other is by a Leg-
islative enactment that is a grant to the
city of the territory desired. The Legis-
lature can and probably will decide, if it
decides anything on the question, to
divide the areas sought by the city and
provide for an election in each as separate
particles.
No one belieyes the city's ambition can

be gratified unless the Democratic party,
at least, pledges itself to pass an annexa-
tion bill, and the best chance of the city
lies in having both parties commit them-
selves to the progrann-lialto. News.

Are We Paying Too Much ?

With seventeen political offices to be
filled by the voters of Frederick county
next November, there are now 65 candi-
dates seeking these positions. It is evi-
dent that the majority of these jobs are
attractive, else they would go begging,
since the expense of being elected to
office, now that there are two elections,
primary as well as general, is no small
item and then there is the risk of defeat.
The question has been raised as to

whether the county is paying for some of
these offices compensation which is en-
tirely too great for the work that is re-
quired to be done. Some persons have
voiced the opinion that there would still
be many good men to aspire to these
Positions even though the salaries were
materially reduced. There are nine citi-
zens seeking to be named Register of

the Democrats and four Republi-
cans. Eleven would rill time role of
Sheriff. five Democrats and six Republi-
cans. Fourteen aspire to be Judges of
the Orphans' Court, three of whom are
to be elected, while there is no dearth of
candidates for some of the other offices.
In addition to the salaries paid, the

election to some of the offices to be filled
in November bestows upon the successful
candidates a certain degree of honor
which any citizen should be proud to re-
ceive, while a few carry some patronage
which may be distributed to friends.
Time seventeen officeholders to be chosen
in November will receive in salaries dur-
ing their respective terms of office nearly
$100,000 for their services.
To select the best fitted to perform the

duties of these various offices, carrying
salaries amounting to this immense stun
of money, is no small matter for the
voters of Frederick county. If a private
business corporation were to fill so many
important offices, it is certain that there
would be a great deal of concern as to the
eligibility and capability of the various
persons to be considered. Incidentally it
might be stated that, in the event there
were so many good men aspiring to these
jobs, as there are in time case of the coun-
ty offices, the managenment of the private
concern would certainly begin to study a
little bit about the possibility of some
economy in salaries. Is it far-fetched
then for the voters of Frederick county,
who should be the management of county

affairs, to give a little thought to the

same proposition ?-Frederic/

War Will Promote Protection.

England is having a lesson in the ben-
efits of Protection from the war which
will not be forgotten when the war is
over. We hear no more of the difficulty
in meeting German competition, for the
reason that war has acted in the most ef-
ficient manner as a Protection against
that competition. With German goods
effectually shut out of Eogland, British

business men are learning that they are

fully able to supply all the wants of the

country at home, and the demand for

labor and the wages paid had never been

better, in spite of all the terrible business

disturbance caused by the war.
Of course, a good deal of this prosperity

is due to the employment of hundreds of

thousands of workmen on the manufac-

ture of war material, but these men have

money to spend, and they are spending

it on the products of other British work-

men, and not, as in the days of unre-

stricted Free-Trade, on foreign, mostly

Gentian, goods. A manufacturer of pianos
told me the other day that he had never

known such a demand for his goods as
existe at present, and that his own diffi-

culty was that he could not get labor

enough to turn out all the instruments

he could sell. This man makes a piano

which is bought by the more prosperous

British workmen. It is sold for about

$125, often on the instalment plan, and 1

ita great competitor in the old days was

the cheap German piano, alach looked
better, but was not as good an instrumet,
and which was sold for a few dollars less.
Today, of course, the German piano is
excluded from the British market and
the British piano has come into its own.
My friend declared that he did not know
a piano manufacturer or workman now
who was not a Protectionist, and who

would not do all in his power to continue
the exclusion from England of German
pianos after the war.
The same experience has been met with

in many other trades. Large quantities
of women's cloaks formerly were im-

ported from Berlin and Vienna. Today
the cloak making trades of London can-
not find labor enough to meet the de-
mand for their goods, and I am told that
inquiries have been made in America for

goods to supply the deficit. England, by
the way, does not fear American compe-
tition in this trade, as it is realized that
the standard of wages in America is so

high that she could not become a serious

competitor in this country.
(Inc of the most remarkable instances

of tile benefits of Protection as provided
by the war is that of Messrs. Levinstein,
Ltd., the great British aniline dye manu-
facturers. For many years this concern
has been struggling bravely against the
cutthroat German competition. For four-
teen years it has paid no dividends on
either its preference or common stock,
and in many years an actual loss has
been made. The capital of the company
includes $150,000 in 6 per cent, preferred
shares, and the effect of tile closing of the
British market to German dyes is shown
in the decision of the directors a few days
ago to pay off the fourteen years' accumu-
lated preference dividends.. Timis is all
the more remarkable when it is stated
that before paying any dividend all the
sinking fund instalments in arrears must
be paid off and the losses made good.
Thus in less than a year of rigid Protec-
tion this firm has been able to wine off
its losses of fourteen years of Free-Trade
and pay a handsome profit as well.
The result of these object lessons is

that opinion is hardening in England in
favor of a stiff measure of Protection
after the war. It is unlikely that any-
thing will be done during the war, unless
perhaps in the way of a war revenue Tar-
iff', for Protection is still a controversial
issue in England, and by common con-
sent all controversial legislation has
been set on one side until the coming
of peace. Former Free-Traders and Pro-
tectionists are agreed, ho%N-ever, that
something must be done to prevent
Germany ever again obtaining the pre-
dominance in England's markets which
she held before the war, and it is real-
ized that she will make desperate efforts
to regain it as soon as peace is declared.
-American Economist.

Diarrhoea Quickly Cured.
"About two years ago I had a severe

attack of diarrhoea which lasted for over
a week," writes W. C. Jones, Buford,
N. D. "I became so weak that I could
not stand upright. A druggist recom-
mended Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. The first dose
relieved me and within two days I was
as well as ever." Obtainable everywhere.
.A dvertisement.

From the Skinnersville Signal.

'We are not going on a vacation this
year-going to stay right on the job and
smash at things that are wrong, politi-
cians who are crooked, and food that is
adulterated. We would have liked to

visit the Panama Exposition, but no

transportation has come our way. Before

the fair opened we gave it over fifty

columns of free space, and when it opened

we were not among the invited guests.

For a while we thought tickets would
come along, and were preparing plans for
a 'Skinnersville Day' at the show, but
now there is nothing doing.
We do not think as much of the Ex-

position now as we did last winter. If

anyone visits it, they do so at the risk of

being held up and robbed by waiters in
San Francisco and bandits in Yellowstone
Park. So we shall remain at home,
where the air is pure, time porch screened,
and where there is no visible signs of the
prohibition movement ever gaining a

foothold."-Press and Printer.

By installing electric saws and hoisting

machinery a Massachusetts ice company

eliminated time services of 20 two-horse
teams and 40 men formerly used in har-

vesting its product.

Throughout the United States national

forests time rangers are posting time roads

with permanent guide signs which tell

distances and directions, especially at

forks and crossroads.

(Inc end of a large stone church in
Chicago, weighing several hundred tons,
was moved bodily to permit the enlarge-
ment of the building by erecting a new
section midway of time structure.

Time projectors of the Cape Cod Canal

figure that it will carry in its first year
of operation an amount of tonnage equal

to, if not greater than, that which will

seek the Panama Canal during the first

year.

A contract has been closed by a mer-

chant in Habana for the importation

from the state of Washington of about

750,000 feet of Western spruce timber.

This undoubtedly will be the first con-

sigsmient of Pacific Coast timber to Ha-

bana by way of the Panama Canal.
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July Clearance Sale
Affords to the people of the community a rare chance to SAVE

DOLLARS by taking advantage of this opportunity to buy good,
clean, reliable and staple merchandise at the prices we offer them
during this sale. Sale will last just one week-from July 24th
at 7 a. m., to July 31st at 11 p. m.

Clearance Sale of All Dress
Goods

Former $1.50 Dress Goods.
Sale price $1.39 yd

Former $1.25 Dress Goods.
Sale price $1.17 yd

Former $1.00 Dress Goods,
Sale price 79c yd

Former 75c Dress Goods,
Sale price 62ic yd

Former 50c Dress Goods,
Sale price 42ic yd

Former 25c Dress Goods,
Sale price 19c yd

Sale Prices on All Silks, by Yd
That sold at $1.25; now $1.09

1.00; „ .79
.75; ..
.50: .421,
.25: .. .19

GINGHAMS
Our entire stock of Dress Ginghanis

during this SALE will be sold as 01-

lows:
12c Gingham's, lot--
10c se
Sc

Apron Ginghams
All Lancaster and Amoskeag Ging-

hams will be sold during this Sale at
(Sic yd.
We will also offer our stock of 6c

Apron Ginghams at Sc, during this
sale.

 ,11=11.1

12c Percales, at 10c
These Percales are the kind always

sold at 12-lc per yd. Our Sale price,
10c.

Sheetings
Kest Bleached and Unbleached

Sheetings, 25c yd.
During our sale we will otter all our

Sheetings that sell regularly at 2Sc yd,
for 25c yd.

25c Sheetings, 22c.
Slieetings. both Bleached and Un-

bleaclas that sold for 27,:. Nd.

BED SPREADS
All our Bed Spreads, during this

sale, will be sold at greatly reduced
prices. No seconds or inferior goods,
but real bargains.

$2.50 Spreads, at $2.39
2.25 1, 21 2.19
2.09 „ 189
1.50 „ 1.39
1.23 „ 1.15
1.00 .79

MUSLINS
Extremel Low Sale Prices

10c Muslims, at 8c
These are the same that one year

ago sold for Ile anti 12c yd. They are
the standard brands.

9c Muslims, 7c
Good quality Bleached or Un-

bleached Muslins, with very little
dressing.

8c Yd Wide Muslins, 6c
Time best quality Muslin for Sc to be

obtained; a rare bargain at 6c yd.

6
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Regular 50c Skirts, 25c
A very ; retty Muslin Skirt. a value

at .,r 7,1)c; our sale price, 25c.

Sale of Men's Shield Bow Ties
A very attractive assortment of

these, worth 10c and 15c; our
Sale Price is Sc.

15c Ladies' Handkerchiefs,
3 for 25c.

These are goods that sell regularly
fr 15c. and are an exceptional bar-
Lull 

9
tut above price.
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Men's 50c Silk Hats, 39c.
A very attractive light weig.ht Hat

that regularly -oils for 50e.

Men's Straw Hats
I entire stock of Men's Straw

Hats must go at surprisingly low
pr;ce. Yon will be wise to took at
ti

Men's Work Shoes
We have just 12 pairs of these

Shoes. which have seld for $1.75; our
sale price is $:

Enamel Ware Sale

50c Enamel Buckets, 39c
These are 12.ot Water Buckets, that

are worth from 30c to 65c. but must
go for the low t mhre 39e.

$1.00 Enamel Slop Pail, 79c
A very tine grade of Enamel Ware

that is worth $1.00. These Pails are
with lids and will be sold for 79e.

GOOD WATCHES, 65c
A Watch that keeps good time and

  is worth 73c or $1.00, will be sold
during the sale for 65c.Table Damasks

Our stock of these is the best to be
had. Time sale prices are as follows:

25c Damasks, 19c
50c „ 42c
75e

$1.00

• REMNANTS
Our Remnant Sales have become

very attractive, because real bargains
can be found. We a-ill have our usual
large

13
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Remember these Prices are only good for

the specified time.
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A SAFE
PLACE

FOR

YOUR
MONEY.
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TRY IT

GEItRAAL
BANENC

Our financial rating is
a guarantee of security.

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MD.

TAKE A DIP IN PROSPERITY

Let us print your PROGRAMS. MENUS,
SHIPPING TAGS. LABELS and all other
kind, of Commercial or Law Printing



LIVE STOCK
HUSBANDRY

CEMENT STABLE FLOORS.

When Well Bedded and Drained They
Are Entirely Satisfactory.

Men sometimes question the advisa-
bility of using concrete for a horse sta-
ble floor, says F. L. Allen in the Rural
New Yorker. The objections urged are
coldness, hardness, dampness and dan-
ger of slipping. There seems to be little
foundation of fact for any one of these
objections. Men have kept horses all
their lives on a plank floor without
ever raising these objections. But how
much is a plank floor better than a
well constructed concrete floor in any
one of the above mentioned particu-
lars?
A concrete floor is cold because it is

a good conductor of heat, but a plank
floor that is up from the ground, so
that the wind can blow under it, is
colder. A cement floor built upon a
crushed stone or a cinder foundation
is as dry as a plank floor, unless the
plank floor is loose, so that the water
filters through. In that case there is
a loss of fertilizing values and an in-
sanitary condition of the stable. Some
seek to secure both warmth and dry-
ness by a two course construction with
tarred paper between. As for hard-
ness and danger of slipping, I cannot
see much difference between concrete
and oak plank. As a matter of fact,
many of the best farmers and biggest
breeders of high grade horses are using
cement floors, and "the consensus o/
opinion Is that if plenty of bedding is
used and proper drainage provided
they are entirely satisfactory."
For drainage a slope of one and one-

half to two inches in the length of the
stall will be sufficient

DUAL PURPOSE CATTLE.
Milking Shorthorn a Profitable Pro-

ducer of Milk and Meat
The cow that will produce butter,

say, all the way from 300 to 500 poundS
a year and at the same time pro-
duce a steer that will fatten readily
and bring a good price when put on
the market is certainly popular, writes
a correspondent of the Orange Judd
Farmer. The breaking up of ranges,
the extension of dry farming, the de-
mand for cultivated land, to say noth.
lag of the increased demand for beef
have reselted in such a decrease in the
number of beef cattle that somethim
must be done.
Other countries have found that the

only way out of the problem is to raise
a few animals each year on nearly
every farm in the country. It has been
pretty definitely determined that this
Is possible. The friends of the dual
purpose cow claim that she is the ani-
mal which will most readily fit into
this modified form of agriculture.
They insist that, while it may not be
profitable to keep a cow simply for the
beef steers she will produce, it is worth
while to keep animals which will not

The results of a three day milk
test at the recent dairy show at Ot-
tawa, Canada. show that the Short-
horn is a great dairy cow, the equal
of either the Ayrshire or the Jersey,
and a good beef animal as well,
says the Breeder's Gazette. The av-
erage yield of milk was for the Ayr-
shires, 143.6; Jerseys, 117.04; Short-
horns, 136.9 pounds. The average
total score was for the Ayrshires,
182.5; Jerseys, 180.6; Shorthorns, 179.
The total yield of fat in the three
day test was Ayrshires, 28.26; Jer-
seys, 28.91; Shorthorns, Z7.21 pounds.
And the average yield of fat (per
cow) was Ayrshires, 5.65 pounds;
Jerseys. 5.78 pounds; Shorthorns,
5.44 pounds. The cow shown is a
milking Shorthorn.

only give birth to a good meat pro
Clueing animal, but will also give a fai
amount of milk.
There are good milkers in all breeds,

but probably the milking strains of
Shorthorns are more numerous than
the milking strains of any other of the
strictly beef breeds. The Red Poll is
considered a dual purpose animal and
is quite satisfactory.
Of course the breed specialists insist

that for highest efficiency special pur-
pose animals must be kept. If beef is
to be produced a beef breed must be
handled. If milk is the prime object
then let one of the dairy breeds be
kept. All of this was very well during
the days when land was cheap and
plentiful, when feed was abundant and
the demand for meat small. rnder
present day conditions it has developed
that a new method must be adopted.

Clover Roughage For Hogs.
A good winter roughage is secured

by stacking green clover with every
other layer of clean straw. Leave it
in the stack for two months, and then
feed to the hogs. An immense saving
can be made on the grain ration. The
animals like it and seem to be in better
health when fed this roughage. Cut
the clover when about ten inches high.
Cut in the morning and in the after-
noon, after the dampness has dried oft
and the leaves are wilted, stack it.
Clover when intended for hogs should
be cut at a more immature stage than
When intended for other cattle.

 I

LIVE STOCK NOTES.

— It is a sin for a well born colt
— to be ruined ill its growing.

Free range for the hogs does
not mean that your neighbor's —

-. farm should be their pasture.
Bad shoeing causes many horses

to travel badly, but shoeing is
not wholly to blame. Careless,

•-• ignorant adjustment of the har-
ness is one cause.

- When using alfalfa for hog ——
pasture divide the field into

— three lots, using one in early -J.
spring, one in summer and the X

-• third in fall. In this way two 4.
... - crops of excellent hay may be
•'• cut from each plot.

Look for vigor in the ram you
•-• propose to use. If he has not
e. got it turn him off and get one •-•:c that has.

4•4•4•4 I !III!!!

CONTINUOUS GRAZING
FOR HOG PROFITS

rPrepared by the United States depart-
ment of agriculture.]

The bog is by nature a forager. He
likes to graze and root, and the more
of his food that he can be made to
gather in this way and the greater
the ease with which he can secure
water the more profitable is he likely
to be to his owner. In such states as
Virginia, Maryland, West Virginia and
Kentucky grazing crops should furnish
hogs with fully 75 per cent of their
food. Varying conditions will natural-
ly affect this percentage in other sec-
tions, but there are several principles
In the selection of pasture crops for
pork production which are alike every-

FEEDING YOUNG FIGS.

where. Among these may be mention-
ed, first, the adaptability of the crop
to the soil and the climate; second, the
liking of the hogs for it; third, the
amount of nourishment it furnishes
and its influence on the character of
the meat produced; fourth, the length
of time the crop can be pastured and
its ability to renew itself after it has
been pastured off.
An interesting instance of what can

be done by careful planting of pastures
is reported by a county agent in Vir-
ginia. who was, however, extremely
lucky with his •sows. Starting with
five sows, he produced an actual cash
income of $773.50, while the increase
in the fertility of the land was consid-
ered to do more than offset the cost of
taxes, insurance, depreciation, etc.
The sows farrowed in January, pro-
ducing a total of thirty-five pigs. The
fall farrow brought fifty-five more.
The Jamun'y pigs were fed on 1,000
pounds of shorts until April 1, when
they were turned into a three acre lot
which had been sown the previous Sep-
tember with rape and crimson clover.
They grazed these throughout April.
On the 1st of May they were turned
into lot No. 2; also three acres, which
had been sown on Sept. 15 with rape,
wheat and white crimson clover, which
they grazed until June 1, when they
were moved to lot No. 3, again three,
acres. This had been sown on Oct. 1
with wheat and vetch, and the pigs
grazed it until June 20. Lot No. 4, of
two acres, afforded them wheat from
June 21 to July 15. For the rest of the
month they were fed green corn and
on Aug. 1 put back into lot No. 1,
which had been sown to New Era cow-
Peas in the interval. Green corn was
used to prolong the peas until by Sept.
1 soy beans were ready in lot No. 2.
By Oct. 1 more peas were ready in lot
No. 4, and these were grazed until
Oct. 20, when corn was available for
grazing in lot No. 3, where the pigs
were kept until Nov. 15. In this way
eleven acres furnished the herd pas-
ture from April 1 to Nov. 15, with the
exception of two weeks at the end of
July, when green corn was fed. Green
corn W:IS also used through the month
of August to supplement the peas.
The only actual cash outlay for the

year's work was the purchase of five
sows at $14 each and of 1,000 pounds
of shorts and seed, the whole amount-
ing to $141.80. In addition to this, 350
bushels of corn were consumed, 150 to
finish off with. At 75 cents a bushel
this amounted to $262.50, but the ac-
tual cost of production was only about
30 cents a bushel. Labor, use of the
land and -Mier items brought the
pense er the total investment up to
$52%0. The returns were estimated
at $905.30. thirty-eight pigs being left
on hand, valued at $190.
This result was, of course, made pos-

sible only by the remarkable prolifi-
cacy of the SOWS, for ten pigs per sow
is considered a good yield for the year.
Prolificacy is an essential to profita-
ble pig raising

IF YOU HAVE

Real Estate for Sale
Advertise it in

The Carroll Record

The time of the year is at hand
when Farms and other Real Estate at
Private Sale, possession of which will be
given April 1, 1916, should be advertised.
July and August are the best months for
the first announcements.

Such properties should be advertised
and described, at length. When at private
sale, about four weeks should be a suffi-
cient length of time to give the desired
publicity. If not sold then, a public sale
can be arranged for at a later date.

Our "Special Notice" Column is not
designed for use in advertising Real Estate.
When it is used for this purpose, our rate
is Two Cents for each word.

The RECORD is an exceptionally
valuable medium for advertising Farms,
owing to its wide circulation among a good
class of readers. We do not have a lot of
"dead beat" subscribers who have been
carried along for years, without paying.

The paper that is held in the highest
value as a newspaper, is also worth the
most for advertising purposes---no matter
whether it be Real Estate or Merchandise
that is for sale. Tell the story where it
will be seen, and read!

Try the RECORD and get results!
Rates will be given beforehand, if desired,
but send in your written copy---the charge
will be modest.

THE CARROLL RECORD

Taneytown, Md.

GREAT SUFFRAGE LEADER

As president of the International
Woman's Suffrage alliance, and as
leader in numerous suffrage organiza-
tions, Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt has
earned a unique distinction among
members of her sex for her indefatiga-
ble labor for the cause. She has been
the head of the alliance ever since
its foundation twelve years ago, and
during that period has been identi-
fied with winning fights for woman's
full or partial suffrage in Tasmania,
Queensland, Finland, Norway, Sweden,
Denmark, Victoria, England, Belgium
and Iceland, as well as full suffrage
in seven of the United States.
Mrs. Catt is known particularly for

her qualities of constructive states-
manship.

WAS FIRST NORWEGIAN BOOK

Distinction Is Claimed for One Printed
in New York City

in 1852.

Madison, Wis.—A copy of the first
Norwegian book printed in America
has just been discovered in Beloit
Wis., by H. L. Skavlem of Janesville
Wis., a Norwegian antiquarian, nat.
uralist and author.
This first book was a reprint of Pon-

toppidan's "Forklaring," a sort of ex-
panded catechism of the Lutheran
creed, and was printed in New York
city in 1852 under the direction of El.
ling Eielson, a pioneer Norwegian
evangelist and the first Norwegian Lu.
theran minister to be ordained in
America.
For some time it was uncertain as tc

which was the first Norwegian boot
printed in this country. Some years
ago, however, Prof. Rasmus B. Ander
son, former United States minister tc
Denmark, came across a reference
made by Eielson to a book printed by
him in the early 40's and concluded
that such publication was entitled tc
the credit of priority.

Recently Skavlem had occasion tc
visit an aged woman in Beloit and saw
lying on the center table in her home
a copy of the much-desired book which
had been handed down in her family
and carefully preserved.

SKINS HIS WAY TO DEGREE

Student Pays the Expenses of His Col-
lege Tuition by Trapping

Muskrats.

Beloit, Wis.—A student at Beloit is
literally skinning his way through col
lege. He is Edwin M. Dahlberg,
Cherry Valley, Ill., a senior, and he
has earned a large portion of his col-
lege expenses by trapping muskrats on
the Rock river, near this city.
Dahlberg began to emulate Daniel

Boone last fall. He set a string ot
traps along the river above the city.
Every morning he would visit them,
starting out in his canoe at five o'clock

Drifting down stream, he would skin
his catches on the way back to Beloit.
He cured the pelts on some rafters in
the men's dormitory, which sometimes
were upholstered by several hundred
skins at a time.

BUILT A TOWN FOR WHEAT

Kansan Wanted a Market and Breton
Became It—Is a Profitable

Investment.

Colby. Kan.—Because he raised
150,000 bushels of wheat in 1914 and
needed a place to market it without a
long haul, Ben Foster, a large land.
owner, built a town of his own. He
erected an elevator, lumber yard, coal
yard and store. Also residences for
his employees.
He named the town Breton, and now

it is getting away from his first idea.
Other people are moving there and

Foster is in a good way to become the
proprietor of a thriving country town.
He refuses to sell the lots, but rents
them on long leases.
Foster has his wheat market, farm-

ers are patronizing his store, elevator
and lumber yard and he is making
money.

Granny Johnson is 112.
Eatonton, Ga.—"Granny" Eliza John-

son, a negress of Eatonton, has reach-
ed the age of one hundred and twelve
years and is still hale and hearty and
says she feels as young as she did
forty years ago. Besides having re-
ceived her second sight, she has cut
her second set of teeth. She hasn't
been on the main street of Eatonton in
over forty years, but remembers ev-
erything and everybody in and about
the town

SEEDING TIMOTHY ALONE IS
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.

--
Improved Quality Of Hay and Higher

Yield Result From That Practice.

NICHOLAS SCHMITZ,
Maryland Agricultural Experiment

Station.

It has long been the custom it
Maryland to sow thhothy with wheat
in the fall, adding clover in the late
winter or early spring. The seed is
placed in the grass-seed attachment of
the grain drill and allowed to fall
either behind or in front of the hoes,
usually in front. This method of seed-
ing is cheap and gives fairly good re-
sults in Garrett, Allegheny, Washing-
ton and Frederick counties. In the
other timothy growing counties this
method is unsatisfactory, except on
fertile soil in a high state of cultiva
tion. The low yields and poor quality
thus obtained are not due so much to
poor germination and poor stand in
the spring after seeding as to the
growth of weeds.
Where the old way of seeding tim•

othy does not give satisfactory results
the only remedy is sowing the tim
othey, or timothy and clover, alone in
early fall, not with a grain crop. The
Plan is to seed the wheat without the
timothy in the fall and the clover in
the spraing; then, as soon as possible
after harvest, the stubble should be
plowed down and very firm, finely
pulverized seed bed prepared. This,
to be sure, will involve an extra plow-
ing and preparing of the seed bed, but
the increased yield and quality of hay
more than pays for the extra labor.
A full crop will be ready for cutting
the next June or July, which will be
the same time as if it had been seeded
with the wheat, the stubble of which
was plowed down. Timothy may
also follow such crops as early pOta.
toes, early tomatoes, cow peas cut for
hay, etc.

If fertilizer is sown with the grass,
then seeding with the grain drill as
when sowing with wheat in the fall
is by far the most economical way of
seeding. But the chances for getting
a perfect stand are greatly increased
If the seed is dropped behind the hoer
and a light harrow or weeder run over
the field for covering. On soils not
subject to much washing or baking
after heavy rains, the seed may be
dropped in front of the hoes and a
roller run over the field to assist in
covering. This firms the soil around
the seed and brings the moisture to
the surface, which adds greatly to the
chances of getting a good stand.
Where fertilizer is not sown with

the grass the seeding can be done
more quickly with a wheelbarrow
seeder, covering with a spike tooth
harrow or weeder, and, wherever con-
ditions permit, following with the
roller.

POULTRY PROFITS DEPEND ON
PROPER FEEDING.

Do your hens have free range? If
they do, are they able to pick up feed
on this range? If so what kind of
feed do they get? These are a few
of the questions you will have to con-
sider before you can feed your hens
intelligently. Hens require certain
things in their feed. They get some
of these things naturally and some
have to be supplied from the feed
bin. You may think that proper
feeding of poultry is merely giving
them what they will clean up proper-i
ly, but this is far from right.

MAKING HEALTHY GROWTH.
We have obtained good results with

corn, 250 lbs., wheat bran 100 lbs.,
middlings 100 lbs., beef scraps 50
lbs., and salt 1 14 lbs., as a feed for
hens which are confined in a small
yard. But suppose these same hens
were running out on a large range in
the spring time where they could pick
up worms and insects all day, do you
think they would require the same
feed? For example take meat, the
most expensive ingredient in the
feed. Would it be necessary to give
them so much when they are pick-
ing up meat all day in the form of
insects and, worms?
Then supposing you cheapen your

ration during the spring time by cut-
ting down on the meat feed, what
are you going to do next fall and
winter when the natural meat sup-
ply cannot be obtained by the birds?
Will you keep on feeding nothing but
grain feeds, like so many do, or will
you put in some of the meat that the
birds require for egg production?
Hens cannot lay eggs unless they
have the raw material out of which
to manufacture them. In the spring-
time they get meat feed naturally
and lay eggs. In the fall and winter
they cannot lay eggs unless you give
them meat in some form.
Note:—The various forms of milk

can be used to supply the animal or
meat feeds spoken of above. Noth-
ing is better as a feed for laying
hens or growing chicksRoy H. Waite
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UNION BRIDGE.

G. M. Muinmert and wife, of Menges'

Mills, York Co., Pa.
' 

spent Sunday with

their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and

Mrs. Danner, and their grand-children,

Arabelle and Robert Danner.
Mrs. Theodore Fowble spent Sunday at

the home of her daughter, Mrs. Martin

Eakles, Hagerstown.
Joseph Delphy and wife returned to

town, Sunday evening, after a five weeks

sojourn in various parts of Frederick

county. During his visit to Frederick

city he met six of his soldier comrades of

Co. B., 7, Md. Regiment, and renewed

war time acquaintance. One comrade

with whom he dined remembered that

the last time they dined together was the

first day of the Regiment's participation

in the battle of the Wilderness. This

than was severely wounded that afternoon

and never returned to his Company,

being given invalid duty elsewhere. The

majority of the soldiers had prospered

and were in easy circumstances, but one

or two who had not enjoyed prohibition

surroundings were still dependent on

their pensions for support.
Miss Elsie Kelly returned home, Sat-

urday, after a pleasant visit of four weeks

with her mother and sisters, in Littlestown.

Last week the Union Bridge Banking

and Trust Company dressed their bank

building up with a new coat of paint.

Mrs. Frank Wood and daughters,

Louise and Margaret, and Mrs. Laney, of

Baltimore, were guests of Mrs. Wood's

parents, H. H. Bond and wife, on Sun-

day.
Mrs. Philip Baker vicited at Mrs. J.

Frank Baker's, Monday afternoon and

evening. Mrs. J. Frank Baker returned

from her visit to Washington, I). C.,

Monday evening.
Miss Dorothy F. Cockran, of Wilming-

ton, Del., who has been visiting at S. D.

Senseney's for the past month, left for

her home, Wednesday morning.

Mrs. Annie Caylor and Mrs. Elsie

Wilson attended the funeral of Mrs.

Lottie Pfoutz, on Monday, in Hagers-

town.
Mrs. Italy Grimes had three hemor-

rhages,one Thursday morning,another in

the evening, and one Friday morning of

last week. She was confined to bed sev-

eral days, but is now going about and

caring tor her little son now two months

old.
Miss Ada Little is now confined to bed.

Mrs. Lottie Pfoutz, wife of Harry

Pfoutz died at her home in Hagerstown,

Saturday morning, July 17, 1915. She

had gone with her husband on a motor-

cycle to Chatnbersburg, Sunday, and was

caught in a rain. On Monday she did a

heavy washing and on Tuesday was com-

pelled to go to bed with a well developed

case of pneumonia. The end came Sat-

urday morning at 1.00 o'clock. Mrs.

Pfoutz was born near Union Bridge, her

parents being Fanny Smelser and the late

John William stultz. When a young

girl her parents moved to Abeline, Kan-

sas, where she grew to womanhood and

married Harry Pfoutz, of Adams county,

Pa. They came East and settled in

Union Bridge where they remained until

the W. M. shops wete removed to Ha-

gerstown when they transferred their

residence to that place and have lived

their since, Mrs. Houtz was of a genial

disposition and had many warm friends

among her acquaintances who greatly re-

gret her death. She was 44 years old.

She leaves besides her husband, one

married daughter. Mrs. Annie Caylor

and Frank Wilson, of town, are first

cousins. Funeral services were held at

her home, Monday. The pastor of the

Lutheran church in which she held mem-

bership officiating. Interment in Rose

llill cemetery.

PLEASANT VALLEY.

Don't forget the Sunday School pic-

nic, Saturday, July 31. The program

will begin prompt at 12 o'clock. The

Taneytown Band will furnish the music.

There will be a festival in the evening.

The pic-nic will be held in Joseph P.

Yingling's grove.
Sunday School this Sunday at 9 a. m. ;

divine service at 10 a. in. by Rev. .1. W.

Reinecke. U. E. Society at 7.30 in the

evening.
Misses Ethel and Florence Little, of

Hyattsville, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Vernon Smith.
Mr. and Mrs:. Clarence A. Zepp spent

a few days of last week with relatives and

friends in Hanover, Pa.
Miss Olive Ebaugh, of Carrollton, is

'visiting her grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Hahn.
Mrs. Annie Young and daughter, of

Hagerstown, spent last week with her

sister, Mrs. Harry Myers.

Mrs. Jessie Smith and Miss Catherine

Lynch, of Westminster; spent a few days

with Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Smith.

John Wantz, of Baltimore 'spent Sun-

day with relatives in this place.

Miss Mabel Leister, of Taneytown.

and Miss Sallie May Fowler, of Balti-

more, spent a few days with their grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lawyer.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Myers, of West-

minster, and Mr. and Mrs. Philip Fow-

ler and daughter, Ethel, of Baltimore,

spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

H. Yingling.
Jacob Lawyer, who was paralyzed on

Thuasday last, is improving slowly at

this writing.

AVONDALE.

Miss Goldie Owings, of Avondale, en-

tertained the following guests on Sunday.

July 11th. : Misses Edna and Blanche

Manger, of Westminster, and Roy, Goy,

Norman and Walter Nusbaum, of Avon-

dale. Miss Goldie spent last week with

her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.

Barnes, of Westminster.

UNIONTOWN. •

On Thursday evening, July 15, a large

company gathered at the home of Charles

Fritz, at east end of town, where a re-

ception was given to their lately wedded

daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.

Baily Fleagle. Ample preparation had

been made for the pleasure and appetite

of their guests. An abundant luncheon

was served, consisting of delicacies to suit

all. Many gifts were given to the couple.

and all wish them prosperity and happi-

ness.
The Willing Workers' are busy working

for the coming bazaar, to be held Wednes-

day evening, July 28. Oak Orchard band
will furnish music for the evening, aud

the ladies and gentlemen on the commit-

tees will be glad to furnish other induce-

ments for the pleasure of the crowd.
George Davis and family moved to the

Red Men property, last week.
Dr. J. J. Weaver, spent the week end

with his daughter, Mrs. E. K. Fox and

family, in Washington.
J. W. Haines was with his family in

the city over Sunday.
Mrs. John E. Heck and son, William,

are visiting relatives, at Renovo, Pa.

Miss Bessie Mering is enjoying moun-

tain air at Pen-Mar, this week.
A two week's service is being held at

the Pipe Creek Church of the Brethren

by Elder W. K. Connor, Harrisonburg,

Va., who is a guest of Elder W. P. Englar.

Mrs. C. E. Smelser is having a visit

with her brother, E. Lee Erb and family,

at their home near Frizellburg.
Rev. W. S. Delp, wife and daughter,

Miss Edna, of German Valley, N. .L,who

are enjoying their vacation in their tour-

ing car, taking in the sights of the coun-

try, were guests of some of their friends

here this week. Mr. Delp was pastor of

the Uniontown Lutheran Charge for eight

years, leaving here 25 years ago for his

present charge. Many of their warm

friends of the past have been called home

and their presence is missed.
Mrs. Dr. J. J. Weaver, is visiting her

sister, Mrs. F. T. Darby, Hagerstown.

Guests in town have been Philip Lemon

and grandson, Harry Suter, wife and

daughter, of Baltimore, William Devil-

biss and son, of Westminster, at W. Guy

Segafoose's; Miss Henrietta Shorb, at W.

P. Englar's: Ridgely Mering, of Pleasant

Grove, at his grandfather, G. T. Mering' s;

John Blaxten and wife, of Taylorsville,at

Mrs. Fannie 1-lames'; Mrs. Jesse Nus-

baum and son, Roscoe, at J. C. Hollen-

berry's; Mrs. David Shorb, of Minot,

Dakota, at Mrs. M. C. Cookson's; Mrs.

Cortland Hoy and son, of Philadelphia,

at Mrs. Clayton Hann's; Prof. Irving

Herbert, of Fawn Grove, at Rev. T. H.
Wright's; John J. Burns and wife, of

Jeffeison, Miss Gertrude Von Nieda, of

Wornelsdorf, and George Garman, of

Brodbeck, Pa., at Rev. W. E. Saltzgiv-

er's; Miss Ada Arnold, of Baltimore, at

Charles Sittig's; Miss Nellie Hibberd at

Dr. J. J. Weaver's.
Charles Crumbacker and family. were

visitors in the city over Sunday.

DETOUR.

Misses Ruth Weybright and Margaret

Wilhide, of Thurmont, spent one dal re-

cently with E. D. Diller and wife.
Boy Scouts from Union Bridge, are

camping along the Monocacy River. near
town.
John Adams, of Woodsboro, visited his

aunt aud uncle, Harry Albaugh and wife,

this week.
Mrs. Wm. Caylor, Mrs. Frank Wilson,

of Union Bridge; Mrs. J. C. Whitmore,

of Detour' attended the funeral of Mrs.

S. Harry Pfoutz, of Hagerstown, on Mon-

day.
H. II. Boyer, wife, son John and

daughter, Emily, spent Sunday afternoon

with Albert Duttera and wife, of Sykes-

ville. Later in the evening they called to

see Mr. Boyer's aunt, Mrs. Harriet

Stewart, of New Market, who was very

ill. On Tuesday they accompanied by

Guy Warren, attended Mrs. Stewart's
funeral, she having died late Sunday

night.
:Cornelius Eiler, of LeGore's, spent

Sunday with Mrs. C. Dresher.
Miss Jessie Hann, formerly of Medford,

and Master Carroll Royer, of Westmins-

ter, visited S. R. Weybright and wife,

this week.
Clay Wood, wife and children,of Cham-

bersburg, spent a few days this week at

Wm. C. Miller's.
Charles Miller, wife and family. of Mc-

Sherrystown, called on A. C. Miller and

wife, Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. John Lawrence and daughter,

Mrs. George Mentzer, spent one day last

week with James Few and wife, of near

Rocky Ridge.
Ursa Wood, wife and son, Win. Wood

and wife, of Rocky Ridge, visited John

Wood and wife, over Saturday and Sun-

day. Mrs. Weller, of near Thurmont,

also visited Mr. and Mrs. Wood a few

days this week.
Samuel Weybright, on Saturday, at-

tended his son, J. S. Weybright's sale at

Thurmont.
Misses Mary Newman, Cora, Sarah and

Caroline Sappington, of Keymar. spent

Saturday afternoon with Emily Boyer and

attended the baseball game, here
Dr. and Mrs. Luther Kemp, of Union-

town, visited at Hannah Weant's, on

Monday.
The baseball game, which was played

here on Saturday afternoon, between

Rocky Ridge and Detour teams, resulted

in a defeat for the former, with a score

by innings as follows:
Rocky Ridge 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 3

Detour 3-0-1-0-2-2-0-8

The festival on Saturday night was

well attended and made a decided suc-

cess.

HARNEY.

J. W. Cecil. wife and children, of

Frederick, motored to Harney in their

Studebaker car and spent Friday after-

moors with E. L. Hess and family.
Jacob Newcomer, who has been ser-

iously ill, is slowly improving.
The Sunday School of St. Paul's Lu-

theran church, of this place, will hold

their annual pic-nic, Saturday. July 31.

Supper will be served on the ground.
Joseph Thompson, of Gettysburg, spent

a few days with his parents.
Mrs. Samuel Ridinger and daughter,

Esther, are spending a few weeks . with

friends in Baltimore.
Miss Maggie B. Thompson, of Littles-

town, is home visiting her parents.
Edward Valentine. of Baltimore, spent

several days last week with his parents.

Beauty More Than Skin Deep.

A beautiful woman always has good

digestion. If your digestion is faulty,

Chamberlain's Tablets will do you good.

Obtainable everywhere.
Advertisement.

MIDDLEBURG.

The community was very much shocked

last Saturday niorning.when they learned

that Mr. Thomas Otte had died very

suddenly, at 3.30 that morning. Mr.

Otto had been in bad health for some

time, and had been seriously ill for two

weeks, but had apparently improved very

much, but during the night he became

worse rapidly and expired before the

physician arrived. He was the only son

of the late Samuel and Caroline Otto,and

was born and lived all his life on the

farm he owned. He was the last of three

children; one sister, Mrs. Alfred Hape

died a few weeks ago. He leaves beside

his wife and son, Wilbur, of Keymar, one

daughter, Mrs. Geo. Koontz, of near

Keymar. Ile will be greatly missed, not

only by his family, who have our deepest

sympathy, but also by the entire com-

munity. his funeral took place Monday

morning. Interment in Haugh's ceme-

tery, Revs. Yoder and Poilenberger offi-

ciating. He was a life-long member of

the Lutheran church, and also belonged

to the Taneytown Order of Heptasophs,

members of which acted as pall-bearers.

Mrs. Laura Fuss and grand-daughters,

Hilda and Nina Ramsburg, of Arlington,

are spending some time with the Misses

arbaugb.
Mrs. Wm. McKinney and son, Willie,

of Baltimore, spent last Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Joe McKinney. Willie will re-

main a while with his grand-parents.

Miss Mary Mackley, of Baltimore, is

visiting her cousin, Mrs. Rena Biddinger.

Mr. and Mrs. George Humbert enter-

tained, last Sunday, Rev. F. Jaggers,

wife, sister and her friend, of New York;

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Biddinger, • and

Lewis Boyd, wife, and son James, of

Taneytown.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kline, of Balti-

more, visited Mrs. Mary Six, over Sun-

day.
Mrs. Fanny Dukehart. of Frederick,

spent several days with her daughter,

Mrs. Ornie Hyde. James Seabrook and

wife, of Union Bridge, and Miss Clara

Devilbiss of Taneytown, were also guests

last Sunday at the same place.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Delphey spent last

Sunday at Annapolis with their daugh-

ter, Mrs. Arthur Bencholf.
Miss Elizabeth McKinney is spending

some time with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. John-

son, of Beaver Dam.
Miss Virgie Humbert has returned

from a two weeks visit with friends in

Emmitsburg. •
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson, of Ladies-

burg, spent last Sunday afternoon with

Walter Johnson and family.

KEYSVI LLE.

Mrs. W. E. Ritter and daughters,

Bernice and Olive, spent Saturday, in

Gettysburg.
C. E. Six, wife and son, Donald, visit-

ed the former's mother, Mrs. Katharine

Six and family, of Monocacy, Frederick

Co., on Sunday.
Mrs. Harmon, of H agerstown, is spend-

ing some time with her brother, Robert

Valentine.
Miss Lillie Baumgardner spent the

week's end with Miss Rae Lambert, New

Windsor.
Peter Wilbide, wife and daughter,

Marian, Harry Fleagle and wife, of Cop-

perville, and Miss Mary Baumgardner,

motored to George Wilhide's, of Thur-

wont, on Sunday.
George Cluts and wife. entertained, on

Sunday; Milton Ohler and wife, of near

Taneytown; George Devilbiss and wife,of

Frederick County, and Charles Cluts and

wife.
—

n ef tted by Chamberlain's Liniment.

"Last winter I used Chamberlain's

Liniment for rheumatic pains, stiffness

and soreness of the knees, and can con-

scientiously say that I never used any-

thing that did me so much good."—Ed-

ward Craft, Elba, N. Y. Obtainable

very where.
Advertisement_

CO P PERV LL E.

Clinton Senit and wife, Mr. Wilkinson,

wife and children, of Baltimore. spent

several days with the families of J. Frank

and Harry Sell.
Mrs. Edward Flickinger, of Silver Run,

Mrs. Harry A. Fuhrman, son Edward,

and daughter, Helen, of Union Mills,

spent Saturday and Sunday,with William

Flickinger and family. They also spent

Sunday afternoon with Samuel Flickinger

and wife.
William Flickinger and wife gave a

harvest treat on Saturday evening in

honor of their friends. Those present

were, Wm. Flickinger and wife, Maurice
Flickinger and wife, Ira Rodkey and wife,

Charles Lutz and wife, Mrs. Edw. Flick-

inger, Mrs. harry Fuhrman, Mrs. Wm.

Flohr; Misses Sadie and Anna Flicking-

er, Namoi and Grace Rodkey, Annie

Lutz and Helen Fuhrman; Messrs Jacob

Rodkey, Newton Troxell, David Werner,

John Byers, Willie and Charles Flicking-

er, Martin and Luther Rodkey, Stanley

Lutz, Edward Fuhrman, Levi Frock,

Kenneth Cook.
Kenneth Cook returned honie after

spending a week with the family of Chas.

Lutz.
%VIII. Flickinger has started to dig the

foundation for a new house along the

state road.
Harry Flickinger and wife, spent Sun-

day with Emory Flickinger and family.
— —4.0>e•— — _

LIN WOOD.

Mrs. Rohrer and daughter, Flora, of

Hagerstown. were guests of Mrs. Lou

Messier, from Saturday until Thursday.

Mrs. Frizzell and daughter, of West-

minster, were recent visitors to her

brother, John Baker.
E. Clay Shriner and wife, of Baltimore,

Jesse C. Shriner and wife, of New York.

and C. II. Englar, spent Sunday at Lin-

wood Shade.
The lawn fete, of the Linwood. Breth-

ren, will be held on Saturday evening,

July 31st, instead of 30th, as announc
ed

last week.
Miss Maude Koontz has returned from

Philadelphia,having spent several months

with relatives there.
Mrs. Schlosser and son, Frank. of Bal-

timore, are visiting Mrs. Samuel Dayhoff.

Charles Rabold, of New York City, is

spending a short time with his mother

and sister, at Joseph Englar's.
Miss Ruth Gilbert, of Hagerstown. is

spending his vacation with Grandma

Englar.
Miss Bessie Buffington, of Baltimore, is

visiting her sister, Mrs. Will Rinehart.

A series of meetings are in progress at

Pipe Creek Church of the Brethren, con-

ducted by Elder W. K. Conner, of Har-

risonburg, Va. Everybody welcome.

Miss Burngardner, of Ohio, is visiting

the family of John Koontz.
The reunion of the Linwood Brethren

I will be held at Pen-Mar, July 28th.

VALLEY OF VIRGINIA.

Our closest city. Harrisonburg, is four

miles distant. The Methodists erected a

massive magnificent church, costing $65,-

000. The architect no doubt had in mind

Solomon's Temple, when he planned and
built this immense house of worship.

The Fourth of July here was observed

on the 5th, by displaying flags, and the

Washington crisp man was in evidence

with an auto load of small chiltiren in

dresses of red, white and blue. Great

respect is paid here to the National flag

and the cause it represents. There is one

massive brick building fully four hundred

feet in length. The normal school nuin-

bering 500 students turned out in a body

on the 5th. A wholesale groceryinan

told use it takes something to keep them

going, meaning food products.
The corn crop promises to be a good

one, much of it going into tassels. X

Children will say queer things in their

X

X

Si

ft

ft

11g

innocent way: Little Edna asked her

Mamma how old their cow was. "Five

years old," replied her mother, "why"

said little Edna, "She is big enough to

be 50!"
Although 1 have been digging in gar-

dens every year since I was "knee high to

a duck," as the old saying goes, I have

never had much success in experimenting.

This past May I bought some beans,

thinking they were bunch beans. They

began to wind. I consulted the dealer

from whom I purchased the seed. He

said the "kids', had mixed the labels. I

considered, and not having any poles or

sticks to accommodate the vines, at last

decided to cut off the "winders," and

now have big bunchy stalks with big

clusters of beans all over them.
Speaking of fish, there are plenty of

streams of water here. What Maryland

people would call a river is called a

"creek" here-20 feet from bank to bank.
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than lead and oil or cheap paints. 0
PAINT NOW

Before the Price Advances

to a prohibitive figure. The late 15c per

gallon increase is too small to consider, as on 
the average job, it 1cl

means only about $1.50 more than before. But other advances X

in the future seem certain. So, be wise !---get your order in now ;

and head them off. The Fall season is the best time to paint.
0
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0
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0

0

BARN PAINT IS STILL SELLING AT THE OLD PRICE.

BOINO Paint STAG Paint B. P. S. Paint

Good. Better. Best Paint Sold.

I met a boy carrying a big string of fish, 

X

they looked like yellow perch, but proved

to be what they call a yellow sucker. I itoitod4o4o-accit' oat- 3404040:40401a° 
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asked the boy whether he liked to fish,

"yes; if they bite," was the natural re-

ply that was expected. Years ago when

I came to Virginia for recreation, 1 was

taken in a row boat on a small stream to

test my angling abilities, at catching 15

pound bass. Seeing the cork go down

silently but swiftly, I pulled so hard the

boat almost capsized, until I saw a big

black object on the surface of the water.

A jerk on the part of the big fish tore the

line, righted me in the boat, but my prize

was gone. To console me we went to

another point of the same stream, and I

caught 19 nice fish in about the same '

number of minutes. Fish 3 and 4 inches

in length are called "minnies," being

used for eel bait.
Maryland has a famous "Dughill" said

to have been caused by a large worm

crawling along and dying in the eastern

part of Carroll county. We have a fa-

mous "Mole Hill" here. No matter where

you are within five miles on any side, it

can be seen. When on top of it you can

see clear across into Augusta county and

yonder are the "West Virginia Hills."

"Oh, the old Virginia Hills
How majestic and how grand:

With their summits bathed in glory

Like our Prince Immanuers land,
Is it any wonder then,
That my heart with rapture thrills

As I stand once more with lowed ones,
On those old Virginia Hills?"

J. A. ZEPP.

Traveling Man's Experience.

"In the summer of 1888 I had a very

severe attack of cholera morbus. Two

physicians worked over me from four

a. in. to 6 p. us. without giving me any

relief and then told me they did not ex-

pect me to live; that 1 had best telegraph

for my family. Instead of doing so, I

gave the hotel porter fifty cents and told

him to buy me a bottle of Chamberlain's

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,

and take no substitute. I took a double

dose according to the directions and went

to sleep after the second dose. At five

o'clock the next morning I was called by

my order and took a train for my next

stopping point, a well man but feeling

rather shaky from the severity of the at-

tack," writes H. W. Ireland, Louisville,

Ky. Obtainable everywhere.
Advertisetneut.
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FRIZELLBURG.

Sabbath School here, Sunday, at 10 a.

,
Preaching service at the Church of

God, here, Sunday, at 2 p. in., by Rev.

Murray. Rev. W. H. Hersh, of West-

minster, will deliver a sermon in •the

Chapel, here, this Sunday night, at 8 p.

m. Subject, "Unpardonable Sin." The

public will profit by attending this service.

Roy Sheets, of Baltimore, is spending

the week with his uncle, Louis Fleagle.

who is indisposed, but at this writing is

apparently better.
Do not forget the Sunday School pic-

nic held here Saturday afternoon and

night, in Warehime's grove. Oak Or-

chard Band will render music. Able

speakers will deliver addresses. Other

amusements forold and young. All come.

The number of automobiles and motor-

cycles that passed through our village

last Sunday aggregated 27. Mrs. Lavi-

nia Benedict kept tab and we feel confi-

dent this is correct.
Our saddler, W. II. Dern was in Phil-

adelphia, Wednesday.
Some of our people attended the Luth-

eran reunion. at Pen-Mar, Thursday.

After a long absence grandmother Maus

has returned home again.

—

UNION MILLS.

Miss Treva Yeiser has as her guests

this week Misses Anna Keefer, of Wood-

bine, Inez Alexander, of Boonsboro, and

Anna Prenzel, of Halifax, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Yingling, of

Baltimore, spent part of this week with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ying-

ling.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Burgoon, of

Baltimore, were recent guests of George
W. Bankert and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Feeser visited

Jacob Bemiller and family. in Bachman's

Valley, last Sunday.
Mrs. Claude Rahn, of New York, and

Miss Edna Rahn, of Baltimore, are the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Monias Bankert

and other friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John Seidt are the first

boarders to arrive at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. John Flickinger.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

Clean your soiled grease spot

clothes with Lum Turn Clothes

Cleaner. Price 15c per bottle, at

McKellip's Drug Store
Advertisement.

Subscribe now for the RECORD.
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fishing

Tackle.

Hammocks.

GASOLINE

14c

TA NE-Yl.T:OWN,MII GALLON

Everybody's Going-R U?1
— TO THE --

GREAT ANNUAL PIC-NIC

and TOURNAMENT

Wednesday, Aug. 4th
OHLEWS GROVE, near Taneytown

[ST. JOSEPH'S CONGREGATION]

=and BET Tournament
100-yd. Foot Race

[Gold Prizej

• ADDRESSES by Hon. E. C. Harrington,

Hon. A. C. Ritchie and Hon.

H McMullen,

Democratic Candidates for State Offices.

Old-iime Maryland Dinner and Supper

Refreshments and Amusements

BAND CONCERT

AUTOMOBILE AND TRAIN SERVICE TO PARK

ADMISSION ' FREE!
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WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
WESTMINSTER, MD.

P.EV. T. H. LEWIS. D. Ic. LL. D.. PRESIDENT.

For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departmen
ts

LOCATION unexcelled, 1,000 feet above the sea, in the high-

lands cf Maryland. Pure air, pure water, charming scenery.

Only an hour's run from Baltimore.

EQUIPMENT complete. Twenty acre Campus: Modern Build-

ings. comfortable living accommodations; Laborataries, Library,

Gymnasium, Power and Heating Plant.

CURRICULUM up to date. Classical, Scientific, Historical and

Pedagogical Courses, leading to A. B. degree. Music, Elocution

and Oratory. Strong Faculty.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL for those rot ready for College.

Send for Catalogue and Book of Views.
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1FORGET
I that buying here can't fail to

be profitable to you—for we

have values unmatchable.

Buying here enables you to se-

lect from a large stock of 200

marble and granite memorials.

Just the monument, headstone

or marker that you want, and

at the lowest price it's wise to

pay.

JOSEPH L. HATHIA.S,

Westminster. - - - Md.
East Main street, Opposite

Court street.
Phone 127.



WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELRY REPAIRING GUARANTEED

MCCLEERY'S JEWELRYSTORE.
RELIABLE GOODS. 48 NORTH MARKET ST.

RIGHT PRICES. FREDERICK, MD.

t.,S *010sae .40

Try Our School Shoes
If you are looking for good School Shoes, at the
right prices, come in and see us.

This season we are showing a greater variety Of Doro-
thy Dodd and Walk-Over Shoes than
ever before. We have unusual values in Ladies' $2.00 Shoes,
in all leathers, both low and high heels.

You will always find correct styles here i,[ Hats,
Gaps. Neckwear. Shirts, Goliars. Gloves
and Hosiery.

WE WANT YOUR TRADE!

Wm. C.
22 W. Main Street,

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND.

C.0 Jr".0
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Register of Candidates
Names will be inserted under this heading at

a charge of 50c, until the primaries.

The following persons announce their

candidacy for the offices specified, sub-

ject to the vote of their parties at the
Primary election to be held in each elec-

tion district in Carroll County, in

September, 1915.

For Register of Wills.
WILLIAM ARTHUR,

Republican Westminster.

CHAS. C. GORSUCH,
Republican Westminster.

WILEY W. JENKINS
Republican Berrett Dis.t

THOMAS K. SHAW
Democratic Westminster

PERCY H. SHRIVER,
Republican. Uniontown Dist.

R. F. WELLS, M. D.,

Democratic. Gamber.

DR. JOHN S. Z14-,'IGrLER,

Democratic. Manchester.

For State's Attorney.

THEODORE F. BR( WN
Republican Westminster

CHARLES 0. CLEMSON
Democratic Westniinster

WM. L. SEABROOK
Republican Westminster

MICHAEL E. WALSH
Democratic Westminster

For Sheriff.
JAMES M. STONER

Republican Westminster

WM. W. MITTEN
Democratic Westminster

For County Commissioner

JAMES D. HAI NES,
Democratic Taneytown

B. FRANK STANSBURY,
Republican. H ampstead.

For Clerk of the Circuit Court
JOSEPH B. BOYLE, Druggist,

Democratic Westminster

EDWARD 0. CASII.
Democratic. Middleburg Dist.

FRANCIS A. CRAWFORD,
Democratic. Franklin Dist.

DR. CHAS. H. DILLER
Republican Middleburg Dist

N. A. HITCHCOCK,
Democratic Taneytown

GEORGE W. MUTTER,
Democratic

GEORGE L.
Republican

WM. T.
Democratic

Taneytown

STOCKSDALE
Westminster

WILSON
Westminster

For House of Delegates
G. FIELDER GILBERT

Democratic Uniontown

CHARLES B. KEPHART,
Republican. Taneytown.

For County Treasurer.
0. EDWARD DODRER

Democratic Uniontown Dist

MARTIN D. HESS,
Republican Taneytown Dist.

For Judge of Orphans' Court
SOLOMON MYERS

Republican Uniontown

HARRY K. SHAEFFER,
Republican Westminster.

M. J. M. TROXELL,
Republican. Myers Dist.

GARNER'S 1915
Real Estate News
HOMES FOR SALE.
"Be it ever so humble, there's

no place like home."

TRACT NO. 1.
Double Dwelling, located on southeast corner

of George street and Mill Road. This is a frame
house, 2-story, well improved with buildings,
all independent one of the other; well calculat-
ed for two families.

TRACT NO. '2.
Business for sale in Taneytowu. Small capi-

tal required; Buildings for sale or rent. Young
man should get interested

TRACT NO. 3.
Steam and Water Power Mills for sale in

Carroll and Frederick couuties, and Adams
county, Pa., at bargain prices.

TRACT NO, 4.
Lot on Fairview Avenue, Taneytowm for

sale. This lot is well located for a tine building
and would be well worth consideration to any-
one who contemplates building.

TRACT NO. 5.
Small Desirable Farm 1.64' Acres more or

less, located Y-4 mile north of Mayberry. in Un-
ioutown district. Carroll County, Md. Improv-
ed by a 2-story dwelling, water at door, new
barn, shed, hog house and corn crib combined.
also water at barn, small orchard, 14e Acres of
timber. Well adapted for poultry business.

TRACT NO. 6.
80 Acre:Farm more or less, in Myers District,

Carroll Co., Md., located on road 'leading from
Taneytown to Silver Run. Improved by a
large new two-story 9-room Dwelling, with
summer kitchen, large bank barn,and all other
necessary outbuilding': water at all buildings:
fencing good; and well improved 20 Acres be-
ing timber. Get busy if you want this home.

TRACT NO. 7.
63 Acre Farm. more or less, in Taneytown

District. Take notice. All buildings on this
farm have been built within the last four years.
I dare say there isn't another farm with such
improvements. Could'ut be better land, all
limed over twice within the last 6 years, good
fencing, 10 Acres of Timber. I will eity that this
farm will be sold. Mean business, come quick.
No matter where you go, you willjust find this
farm a little better improved than the one you
have just looked over.

TRACT NO. S.
Large New Frame House. 10 rooms and store

room, 16x34, located on Frederick St., Taney-
town, Md. This house has all conveniences,
bath and steam heat, and ranks along with the
best properties in town. Price reasonable.

TRACT NO. 9.
Dwelling and Store room located in May-

berry, Carroll County, Md. Priced to sell quick.
TRACT NO. 10.

Dwelling, located on west side of George St.,
Taneytown. This is a frame house, 2-story,
(8 rooms and summer house), 'wit improved
concrete pavements and walks, one of the fine
homes on George Street.

TRACT NO. II.
Dwelling and Business Place, on Baltimore

Se. Taneytown. Guaranteed 10 per-cent. in-
vestment at once.

TRACT NO. 12.
120 Acre Farm, more or less, located 14e miles

northeast Woodsboro, Frederick Co. Improv-
ed Frame Dwelling 2-story, 18 looms). Ground
barn 30x60 ft. Never-failing water at door:
fruit and timber. 17 Acres which furnishes
pasture the entire season. Just the place for a
dairy and raising cattle, Price and terms
reasonable.

TRACT NO. 1$.
109 Acres, more or less, in Taneytowu Dis-

trict. Md., located on road leading from Stone
School-house to Marker's Mill. Improved by
2-story Brick House, 8 rooms); water at door
from spring. Good summer house, bank barn
45x90 ft. 3 floors, wagon shed, corn cribs, and
all necessary buildings, In good repair. Nearly
new, All kinds of fruit. 15 Acres timbeefene-
ing good land fertile about 300 bushel corn,
700 bushels wheat; taxes about $51.00. Bargain
price to quick buyer.

TRACT NO. 14.
964e Acres, more or less, located along Em-

mitsburg and Taneytown road. Improved by
a 2-stoi y (10-room house). Ground barn and
necessary outbuildings. 5 Acres timber, fruit.
stream water through farm. Just right for a
dairy and stock raising farm.

TRACT NO. 15.
Double Dwelling, located on east side of

George St., Taneytown. Improved by a frame
dwelling and long porch looking south on Bal-
timore Se and Mill Ave. A most delightful
location with street and alleys surrounded.
Stables 6 horses and 4 vehicles. We are pricing
the place for an effective and quick same.

TRACT NO. he
Factory Sites and Building Lots along State

Road Baltimore Street Extended.

TRACT NO. 17.

For State,Senator Louble Dwelling, located on East side of Mid-

R. SMITH SNADER, 
die St., extended-le-Room 2-Story Frame

'indsor. 
Dwelling. Priced for quick sale.

Republican. New W 
.

WADE H. D. WARFIELD 

TRACT NO. 18.

75 Acres, more or less, in Middleburg district,

Democratic Sykesville Carroll county, Md. Improved by a 2-Story
7-Room House, Ground Barn, 31x86ft, and nec-
essary outbuildings. Water at door. Plenty of
, fruit. 6 Acres of' timber. 2 Good markets in

easy reach. School convenient. Land fertile.

6 Crops good.

ce4

estN

WANTED! 0

Fresh Cows and Springers.
Hogs, Sheep and Stock of all
kinds. Will pay highest cash
prices. Call on or phone-

ERCY F. HARVER,
Phone 3--3 Westminster.
4-ee-eni

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

I will also take troperty not to be ad-
vertised, if so desired. Fair dealing to
buyer and seller. All business strictly
confidentially. List your property with
me for quick sales. Come in we'll talk
it over.

D. W. GARNER,
Licensed Real Estate Agent.

TANEVTOWN. MD.

Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder for
cleaning and beautifying the teeth
Makes the teeth white and purifies the
breath. 10c bottle.-Get at McKellip's.

SOME DIFFERENCE AT HOME

Small Boy Not at All Disturbed by
Father Reaching for Strap While

Aboard Trolley Car.

They were speaking of the bright
remarks of the little folks the other
evening when this anecdote was re-
called by Congressman Henry George
of New York.

Recently a woman entered a
crowded trolley where a man and a
very small boy were sitting side by
side. Instantly the man offered his
seat to the woman and seized a
strap.

"Isn't that gentleman your father,

my boy?" gently asked the woman
passenger, breaking into conversa-
tion with the youngster.

"Yes, ma'am," answered the boy.

"We are goin9 to the zoo."

"Well, since he is so much older
than you, why don't you give him
your seat?" remarked the kindly

hearted passenger. "Don't you dis-
like to see him reaching for the
strap?"

"Not in a trolley car," was the
prompt rejoinder of young America,
"but I do at home."

He'll Think They Own a Car.
"See here, Louise, aren't you

ashame of yourself? The first invita-
tion you are sending to the adjutant
is all soiled with petroleum."
"Why should I be ashamed about it?

I did it purposely, to show him that
our family is not poor, since we can
afford to use it."-Humoristicke Listy
(Prague).

Not So Sweeping.
Mrs. Styles-I see New York will

conduct a special school for the in-
struction of street sweepers.
Mr. Styles-It will be a failure.
"Why so?"

"Because the women are not
ing those long trails any more."

NOT VERY DEEP.

Would you like to have this Beautiful Piano in your home, without one cent cost to
you ? The opnortunity is yours. Ccrre to the Store ard try this splendid instrument.
-YOU ARE WELCOME-and we will tell you the plan by which it will be given away.
This Piano carries the manufacturer's guarantee for ten years. You are cordially invited
to examine arid try the Piano.

D. M. MEHRING & SON.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

wear- Three Valuable farms

"Does she love her husband?"

"It's the kind of love that you can
send on a postcard."

Queer!
"You might as well admit your

guilt," said the detective. "The man
whose house you broke into positive-
ly identifies you as the burglar."
"That's funny," said the burglar.
"What's funni?" asked the deteo

tive.

"How could he identify me when he
had his head under the bedclothes all
the time I was in his room?" asked
the burglar.

Turning It Around.

"What's your boy crying for so up-

stairs?"

"Oh, his mother shut him up in his

room."

"What for?"

"She always does things by contra-
ries. When we have company she

thinks a child should be heard and not
seen."

How It Happened.
Mrs. Gotham-What! Another new

hat, John?

Mr. Gotham-Yes, dear.
"But you couldn't possibly have

worn out that other hat, already."
"I know it. But the car porter and

the boy at the barber shop wore it
out for me."

Answered.
"Young man,- said the irate old gen-

tleman at the lunch counter to the
hard looking youth who was inhaling
his soup with a gurgling sound and
splashing it about the while, "what are
you? A Colorado geyser?"

"Naw," responded the soup juggler.
"I'm a New Haven guy, sir!"-Har-
yard Lampoon.

At the Cottage.
He-I didn't know it was so late.

Are you sure that clock is going?
Feminine Voice (from above)-It's

going a whole lot faster than you are,
young man.-Penn State Froth.

Tempered by Circumstances.
"What is the only safe rule of action

when you want a thing done?" asked
the professor of social economy.
"Order it rare," replied the student

who dined at restaurants.

As the Saying Is.
"An obstinate sort of fellow is Dub-

waite."

"Yes."

"He won't even let a conductor tell
him where to get off."

Paw Knew the Answer.
Little Lemuel-Say, paw, what is

the meaning of intuition?
Paw-Intuition, son, is something

that tells your mother she is right
whether she is or not.

In Uniontown Dist., Car-

roll County, Md.

The undersigned will otter at public sale on
the premises of Tract No. I, on

TUESDAY, AUGUST ;31, 1915,
at 2 o'clotk, p. me all those three valuable
farms located along theState highway running
from Taneytown to Westminster, about three
miles from the former place. in Uniontown
District, Carroll county, Maryland. and which
formerly belonged to the estate of Clot worthy

deceased,
Tract No. 1 contains

1734e ACRES AND 20 SQUARE PERCHES,
more or less, improved by a rough cast Stone
Dwelling House with 15 rooms basement
kitchen and linen room,with large Bank Barn,
Hog Pens, Wagon Shed and other necessary
outbuildings, with well of good water and
cistern at house and barn.

Tract No.2 contains
150 ACRES AND 67 SQUARE PERCHES.

more or less, located contiguous to Tract No. 1,
in said Uniontown District and improved by a
Good Weatherboarded Dwelling House, 7
rooms, basement kitchen, Large Stable, Hog
House and otner necessary buildings, and a
well of excellent water at the house. Bear
Branch, a never-tailing stream of water, runs
through this tract and Tract No. I.

Tract No. :3 contains '
114i.:, ACRES AND 32 SQUARE PERC'FIES.

more or less, and is located contiguous to Tract I
No. 1, in said Uniontown District, Carroll
County, Maryland. This property is nub'.
proved, the land is in a high state of cultiva-
tion, and adjoins the lands of Curtis Esker and
tile late Colonel Goulden, et al.
The above properties otter opportunities to

any person desiring to purchase valuable and
productive farms, and tile land is very fertile,
located in the northern part of the County
within a short distance of several markets and
convenient to churches and schools.
The aforesaid tracts will be offefed separately

and thee as a whole, and sold to the best ad-
vantage. This is the same property which was
formerly known as the Clotworthy Birnie
estate and is fully described in the deed from
Clotworthy Birnie, Trustee, to Adam M. Kal-
bach, by deed dated September 20, 1007. and re-
corded among the Land Records of Carroll
County in Liber D. P. S. No. 108, folio 97, was
devised by the said Dr. A. M. Kalbaelt to the
undersigned, and now occupied by Mr. L. H.
Winter.
TERMS OF SALE: One third cash on the

cloy of sale, one-third in six months. and one-
third in twelve months, the deferred payments
to be secured by the notes of the purchaser or
purchasers, with approved security, bearing
interest from the day of sale, or the whole of
the purchase money may be paid in cash at
the option of the purchaser.

MARY KALBACH.
J, N. 0, Smith, Auctioneer,
E. 0. Weant. Attorney. 7-23,ts

EXECUTORS'
-- OF

Three Valuable Farms
By virtue of the power and authority con-

tained in the ;will of David Stoner, deceased,
the undersigned executors will offer at public
auction on the respeetive farms, as follows:
First, on

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST IS, 1915,

at 1 p. in., near Trevanian, in Uniontown dis-
trict, a farm containing

77 ACRES AND 6 SQUARE PERCHES

of land, more or less, about 1 Acres of which
is in timber, and the balance in a good state of
cultivation, and is improved by a Large Frame.
Dwelling House, Bank Barn, and all necessary
outbuildings in good repair, well watered, and
is located adjacent to the farms of Jacob
Bankert, Joseph Engler, Ezra McGee and Ezra
Selby, and is tenanted by Theodore N. Starner
The growing crops will be excepted.

And on the same day and immediately after
the sale of the above farm, will be offered a
farm,108 cAoen Rt aEi nsi nAg

AND 35 SQUARE PERCHES

of land, more or less, situate adjacent to the
above farm, and is improved by a Large
Frame Dwelling House, Stone Bank Barn, and
all other necessary outbuildings, in good re-
pair; a well of water at the barn and house:
good orchard; the land is in a good state of cul-
tivation and is tenanted by Williatn A. Form-
walt. The growing crops will be reserved,
This farm adjoins tile lauds of J. Thaddeus
Starr, William Feeser, and Abram Fogle, and
is on the road leading from the Middleburg
road to the Taneytown road. And on

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1915.
at 2 p. in., will be offered a farm containing

193 ACRES OF LAND,

mole or less, situate near Winfield, in Franklin
District, in said County, adjoining the lands of
Charles Flemming, Charles Jenkins, Donald
Miller. Thomas Barnes, and others, and is im-
proved by a large Frame Dwelling House,
New Bank Barn, and all necessary outbuild-
ings, in good rep:11r; good orchard and spring
of water. The farm is well watered by streams.
About 70 Acres is in good timber. The growing
crops will be reserved. The farm is tenanted
by George Crumbacker.

TERMS OF SALE: One-third cash on the
day of sale or upon ratification thereof by the
court, the balance in two equal payments, the
one in six months and the other in twelve
months from the day of sale, the credit pay-
ments to be secured by the single bills of the
purchasers. with approved security, bearing
interest from the day of sale, or all cash at the
day of sale. A cash deposit of one hundred
dollars will be required of each purchaser on
the day of sale,

SAMUEL C. STONER,
JOHN T. STONER,

Michael E. Walsh, Attorney. Executors.
Elias N. Davis, Autioneer. 7-23,4t

Executor's Sale
OF A

Valuable Farm
in Taneytown Dist., Car-

roll County, Md.

virtue ot the power and authority con-
tained In the Last Will and Testament of
Moses P. Baumgardner. late of Carroll County,
Maryland, deceased, and by virtue of an order
of the Orphans' Court of said Carroll County,
the undersigned Surviving Executor will sell
at public sale upon the premises, on

SATURDAY. AUGUST 14, 1915,
at 2 o'clock, p. m., all that valuable farm con-
taining
100 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR LESS,

improved by a Large Weatherboarded Dwell-
ing House, Bank Barn, Hog Pen,
Wagon Shed, and other necessary
outbuildings, with well of excellent
water at house and barn. There

are about 7 Acies of this land in good timber.
and also an orchard upon the property. The
laud is in a high state of cultivation, having
been tecently limed, is very productive, and is
located along the Monocacy River. about two j
mites west of Keysvilleen Taneytown District, I
Carroll County, Maryland. adjoining the lands j
°IS:untie] Wertz, James Forney, Mrs. Moses,
P. Baumgardner and others, and is the same
property wioch was conveyed to the late Moses
P. Baumgardner by Isaac N. Stoner by deed
dated April 30,1881. and recorded among the
Land Records of Carroll COLIIIty in Liber
F. T. S. No. 55, folio 108, and is now occupied
be An .en J. Baumgardner.
TERMS OF SALE: One-third cash on the

day of sale. or on the ratification thereof; one-
third in six months and one-third in twelve
months, the deferred payments to be secured
by the notes or single bills of the purchaser or
purchasers. with approved security, bearing
Interest from day of sale, or the whole of the
purchase money may be paid in cash at the
option of tile purchaser upon the ratification of I
said sale by the Court, except that $310.00 shall
be paid In case on the day or sale.

PETER BAUMGARDNER.
Surviving Executor of Moses P. Baumgardner,

deceased.
William T. Smith, Auctioneer.
E. 0. Weant, Attorney. 7-23,4t

Lele

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
 OF A- -

Valuable. Farm
In Middleburg Dist., Carroll Co., Md.

By virtue of the power of sale contained in a
Mortgage from Annie E. Weybright and John
S. Weybright, her husband, to Oliver D. Bire-
ly, dated April 1st,. A. D. 1903 and recorded
among the Real Estate Mortgage Records of
Carroll County, in Liber J. H. B. No. 4$, tolio
123, etc.. the undersigned Mortgagee will offer
at Public Sale on the premises, on
SATURDAY, AUGUST 7th., A. 0.1915,

at I o'clock, le in., all that Valuable Farm,
containing

140 56 100 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, improved by a large Two-Story

Brick Dwelling House, tine large
Bank Baru, Hog Penavagon shed,
corn crib and other necessary out-
buildings. Spring of never-failing

water, also vimter through house and barn and
hog. pen, This is a very desirable farm, as the
land is in a nigh state of cultivation and
fencing in good repair, convenient to churches
and schools, and is located about 14e miles
northwest of Detour, along the Western Mary-
land Railroad, adjoining the lands of Chas. H.
Diller, M. D„ Ernest Ritter, Martin Flohr,
Chas. Dorcus, et at. and are the same tracts or
parcels of land described in the 'mortgage here-
inbefore mentioned, and which were conveyed
to the said Aunie E. Weybright by John S.
Wey bright, adtninist ra tor w. a. of Daniel R.
Baylor, deceased, by deed dated April I, 1903,
and recorded among the land records of Carroll
county.
TERMS OF SALE-One-third cash on the

day of sale, or on the ratification thereof; one-
• third hi six months ana one-third in twelve
months, the deferred payments to be secured
by the notes of the purchaser or purchasers,
with approved security. bearing, interest from
the day of sale; or the whole of the purchase
money may be mid in cash, at the option of I
the purchaser, on the ratification of said sale j
by the Court. except that e500 shall be paid in •
cash on the day of sale.

OLIVER II. DIRELY,
Mortgagee.

E. 0. WEA.NT, Attorne 7-16,4t

The Primary Feet About War.
We sometimes think that the distin-

guishing- characteristic of war is the
killing and maiming of men, but it is,
evident that this is not the real dis-

tinction, for men are killed and maim-
ed in time of peace. The essential and
the one marked difference is this, that

during war a nation is a society,

whereas in peace it is an aggregate of !
Individuals. So true is this, indeed, I

that if a clenizen from some other

world acquainted with our normal ac-
tivities during peace should visit us

when we are at war he would have
difficulty in recognizing in this smooth-
ly moving, harmonious unit the disor-
ganized welter of yesterday. Compar-

ed with the spirit that animates a so-

ciety at war, the disintegration that

inevitably ensues when tile sword is ,

laid aside is in all practical respects ,

like the dissolution which sets in in

the body of a man when the spirit has
taken its tlight.-"The World Storm- I

and Beyond," by Edwin Davies Schema. I

maker, in C,entury Magazine.

Speed of Waterfowl.

Waterfowl have great powers of
flight. The canvasback duck covers
from 130 to 160 feet a second. The
blue winged teal and the green winged
teal, the bluebill and the redheads are
only a little slower. Mallards, pintails,
wood ducks, black ducks and others
can easily fly faster than a mile a min-
ute. Even such large birds as cranes,
swans, pelicans and geese can fly at a
speed of more than 100 feet a second.
The speed of waterfowl has often

been measured with great accuracy.
Two men take positions on a duck pass
a measured distance apart. The first
man carries a stop watch and a gun,
the second a gun only. As the fowl
pass the first blind the timer shoots in
order to frighten the birds into full
speed and starts his watch. As the
ducks pass the second blind the man
there fires a shot, and the timer stops
his watch. The usual length of the
course is a quarter of a mile, although
a mile "track" is sometimes used.-
Youth's Companion.

A Lasting Window Polish.
There is nn art in washing windows,

and if they are properly polished the
operation need not be repeated for a
long time. A really good polish will
survive several rainstorms and will
only require the dust to be removed
occasionally with a dry cloth. The in-
side of the windows should be washed
with tepid water, without soap or pow-
der of any kind, rubbed dry with cha-
mois and polished with cheesecloth. A
solution for cleaning the outside should
be made from one ounce of pulverized
whiting, one ounce of grain alcohol,
one of liquid ammonia and a pint of
water. Spray the window with clear
water to remove surface dirt, and ap-
ply the solution with a soft cloth. Let
this dry on. Afterward polish with
cheesecloth or tissue paper. If the
glass has been badly scratched a filling
may be applied. This consists of an
ounce of white wax dissolved in tur-
pentine. It should be applied before
the polishing.-Washington Star.

A Matter of Temperature.
Hespitaiity is a gooil deal a matter

of latitude. I suspect. The shade of 9
palm tree serves an African for a but.
His dwelling is all door and no walls.
Everybody can eome in. To make a
morning call on au Eskimo acquaint-
ance one must creep through a long
tunnel. His house is all walls and no
door except such a one as an apple
with a worm hole has. One might
very probably trace a regular grada-
tion between these two extremes. In
cities where the evenings are generally
hot the people have porches at their
doors, where they sit, and this is, of
course, a provocative to the interchange
of civilities. A good deal which in
colder cam tes is ascribed to mean dis-
positions belongs really to mean tem-
pera ture.-Holmes.

The Psychology of Practlbe.
The question of short versus long

periods of practice in training the hu-
man muscles for any particular kind
of work is obviously one having far-
reaching application. Some interesting

experiments on this subject have been

carried out by Dr. K. S. Lashley of

Johns Hopkins university. Acquisition

of skill in archery was selected as the

subject of observation. Twenty un-

trained persons were divided into three

groups. One group shot five arrows

with the English longbow per day;

another twenty shots per day and the

third forty shots. The result showed

conclusively that the group shooting

ciily live times a day improved in ac-

curacy with less expenditure of time

In practice than was required by either

of the other groups for the same

amount of improvement. A report on

the experiments says: "The relatively

greater efficiency of short periods of

practice continuing for many days is in

accordance with the results of the

study of animals and of speech habits

in man and indicates that In training
to muscular feats, in both animals and
men, the length of practice periods re-

quired is usually too great for max-

imum efficiency."-Philadelphia Rec-

ord.
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He Had Intended to
Be a Father to

to Her.

By ESTHER VANDERVEER

"I may not see you again for years.

Will you be true to me?"

"Rather ask yourself whether you

will be true to me. You are at an age

when a man's fancy is liable to great

changes."

"I shall not change in my feelings to-

ward you."

"We shall see. Now, come and kiss

baby; then you must be off."

Hugh Edgerton, twenty years old,

had become enamored of a young wid-

ow, Mrs. Clara Pomeroy, two years his

senior, with a child, a girl in her third

year. He had been offered a position

In a banking house in Hongkong, Chi-

na, and was about to proceed there.

Full of the hope of youth, he was in-

tent upon making a fortune and return-

ing to spend what remained to him of

life with Clara Pomeroy for his wife.

He followed her into an adjoining

room where the child lay asleep in her

crib. Bending down, he kissed her.
"Dear little thing!" he said. "When

I return I will be a father to her."

He took the child's hand in his, and

so soft, so dear was It that he could

hardly bear to release it, but the moth-

er admonished him that his time was

limited, and drew him away.

"Goodby," she said; "whatever is in

store for you and me in the future"—

"And baby."
"Yes, and baby. I will say this, you

are a fine fellow and deserving of a

good wife."
It seemed to Edgerton that the kiss

she gave him lacked the fervor of a

woman deeply in love. But it had

always been so between them. The

widow, though but a few years his se-

nior, had a far wider range of ex-

perience than he, and a woman of

twenty-two is usually much more ma-

ture than a man of twenty. When he

regretted this lack of fervor she al-

ways said to him, "When ten or twen-

ty years have passed it will be I who

will have cause to reproach you for in-

difference."
While on his voyage to China Edger-

ton spent the most of his time writ-

ing letters to his fiancee. If an anal-

ysis of his feelings were possible it

might show more distaste for leaving

home and friends for a foreign land

than love, but no one has yet been

able to isolate love—as they say of

germs—and, after all, our affections are

largely a matter of association. Never-

theless Edgerton pined for his widow

and the time when lie would be united

with her, and the dear child he had

seen sleeping so peaceful and innocent

In her crib was ever present in his

mind.
Edgerton on arriving in Hongkong

was given a position of some impor-

tance, for he had had several years'

experience as a subordinate in busi-

ness and was advanced rapidly. But

unfortunately when he reached a status

in which he might begin to accumulate

the house he was with made some im-

portant losses and wound up their

business. Edgerton joined forces with

others and formed an independent

house. They made money for a time.

but one of the partners proved dis-

honest, and after getting him out or it

they had a considerable deficiency to

make up.
Meanwhile Edgerton wrote regularly

to his fiancee and received letters

from her. It was due to her encour-

agement that he was able to stand by

what he had undertaken, for when ill

luck befell him he was sorely tempted

to give oke and go home. He had with

him a likeness of his fiancee, and,

though the years were passing and

eaeh year added to her age, he con-

tinued to think of her as she had ap-

peared when he parted from her. He

always referred to her little girl as

"the baby" and forgot that while her

mother had passed the climax of youth

and beauty the daughter was ap-

proaching it.
Years passed before Hugh Edgerton

came to a status wherein lie could close

out his business in China and return

to America with the fortune he had

set out to win. Indeed, it was due to

a fortunate rise in an article in which

he had wade an investment that at

last enabled him to do so. It was a

happy day that he announced to Mrs.

Pomeroy that he was independent of

the world and in a few weeks would

return to claim her as his bride.

Sixteen years had passed since Ed-

gerton bad left his native land. He

had been, so engrossed in business that

they did not seem to him more than

six. Nevertheless he realized that there

must be some change, especially in

"baby." He pictured her as a girl

playing with her doll, but nearing an

age when she would lay it aside. Her

mother doubtless would not have

rhanged so much. True, she would be

older, but not so very much older. As

to Edgerton himself he was now thir-

ty-six. an age wherein e man is sup-

posed to be in his erime. His associ-

ations with women in China had been

thus far with those who had not yet

passed out of young ladyhood. Indeed

the mothers of some of his women

friends were but little older thnn he.

One young woman of nineteen, an

English girl, was hoping to win him

when she was disappointed by the an-

notmcement that he was about to re-

turn to America.
The return voyage seemed endless to

Edgerton, so eager was he to meet his

fiancee and the little girl to whom he

was to be a father. He pictured him-

self taking his ease in his own house,

surrounded by his family. The loneli-

ness of a bachelor life in a foreign

country was now to be a thing of the

past.

Edgerton was the first passenger to

step ashore at San Francisco, and

within an hour after landing he was

speeding eastward on a railway train.

The day and hour of his arrival was

known to Mrs. Pomeroy, and Edger-

ton expected that she would meet him

at the station. His impatience to see

her caused him to hope that she would,

but his aversion to the public witness-

ing their meeting caused him to hope

that she would not.

She did not appear. Calling a con-

veyance, he drove to her home. A

maid opened the door for him, and so

sure was he that his fiancee would do

so that he came near throwing his

arms around the maid. He was ush-

ered into a drawing room somewhat

dimly lighted, but there was no one

there. In a few minutes, hearing a

light step on the staircase, he ap-

proached the door and stood waiting.

A woman entered the room, and he

caught her in his arms.
She submitted to the embrace, but

did not return it.
"You are as you were when we part-

ed," be said in a disappointed tone.

"You were then without warmth, and

you are without it now. I wonder how

you could have been true to me all

these years."
Standing, off from her, he was aston-

ished to see one who looked not a day

older than when he had left her.
"Upon my word." he exclaimed joy-

fully, "you have not changed in the

least! It is marvelous how you have

retained your youth. I feel almost too

old for you."
Now for the first time the lady ven-

tured to speak, but she spoke not as

a widow of mature age; she was rath-

er a coy young girl. She haltingly told
him that he said what he did in order

to Hatter her, whereupon he vowed

that he spoke the truth, and he em-

braced her again.
"And now," he said, releasing her,

"where is baby? I must see her at

once."
"You forget that baby is no longer

baby; she is a schoolgirl."
"Where is she?"
"Why, she is at school."
"At school! Not here to welcome

her papa? But she will return pres-

ently?"
"She Is at a boarding school some

distance from here." This was said

falteringly as a falsehood would be
spoken.
"Surely you are deceiving me. It

cannot be that"—
"Clara is well; nothing has happened

to her."
"Clara?"
"Of course. Have you forgotten that

her name and mine are the same?"
"Oh! I have always been accustom-

ed to think of her as 'baby.' For my

life I cannot understand how you can

have preserved your youth. Are you

sure that no rouge"-
-Not a particle."
"Surely by this time you should

have a few faint lines around your

eyes. I see no trace of age whatso-

ever. Your lips are as red as they

were when I last kissed them."
And he kissed them again.
"But why," he continued, "do you

welcome me in this dim light?"
"Perhaps when you see me in a

brighter one you may see what age
has done for Inc."
As she spoke lights were turned on

from another part of the house, and a

woman entered the drawing room

whom Edgerton did not remember to

have seen before.
"My mother," said Clara Pomeroy.

"Happy to meet you, madam," said

Edgerton, bowing. Then, turning to

Clara: "Your mother! Why, I suppos-

ed your mother"—
"Hugh!" said the lady who had en-

tered.
Edgerton started. He looked again

at Clara's mother, and there came to

him a feeling that he had made a

grave mistake. He turned from her to

the daughter. Under the brighter light

he saw that she could not be more

than twenty. Turning again to the
mother. he recognized his fiancee of

sixteen years ago turued into a woman

who, though not quite forty, looked at
least fifty. Her hair was white, her

skin was wrinkled, her neck under her

chin was shriveled.
"I am Clara," she said, "and that is

'Baby.' When you went away I did

not believe that on your ieturn I would

be a fit age for you. I look older than

I am, but no man of your age should

be tied to a woman of mine. Clara so

nearly resembled me as I was when

you left us that I was tempted to put

her forward as myself. The result has

been as I expected. In me you looked
for the youthful person you left six-

teen years ago. You have found an
old woman.. You supposed that in Cla-
ra you would find a little girl. You
have found her what I was when you
parted from me."
Edgerton listened to this speech with

a countenance which. despite his ef-

forts, betrayed that it described the sit-

uation. At its conclusion he began to

stammer objections. but the lady took

his hand, pressed it warmly and laid

it in that of her daughter.

"I have no wish to influence you

two except for your own good. Clara

is what I e-as at her age, and, as I told

you years ago, you are a fine fellow.

I give you a good wife."

Edgerton married Clara Pomeroy,

but she was of a different generation

from the love of his extreme youth.

RHUBARB AT ITS BEST

RECIPES THAT HAVE BEEN TRIED

AND FOUND WORTHY,

Plant Just Now Is at Its Best and

Should Have a Place on Every

Table—Dumplings That Ap-

peal to the Children.

Rhubarb is at its best just now, as

well as cheap, so it is a good time to

serve it often at the table. But in or-

der to have it appreciated it should be

prepared in a variety of ways.

Very delicious preserves can be

made with rhubarb either alone or

combined with another fruit.

Rhubarb and Fig Jam. — To five

pounds of rhubarb cut short lengths

allow one pound of cooking figs, the

grated rind and juice of one lemon,

and four pounds of sugar. This should

stand over night, and in the morning

be cooked very slowly for an hour.

Then put into glatses and seal.

Rhubarb Jam.—To each pound of

rhubarb allow one pound of sugar and

one lemon. Peel the yellow rind thin

and slice the pulp. Put away over

night with the cut rhubarb as before

described, and boil for three-quarters

of an hour slowly. Pour into jars and

seal.

Rhubarb and Orange Jam.—Put

three pounds of oranges into a pre-

serving kettle with plenty of cold wa-

ter and simmer for three hours. Drain

and cut up the oranges, rejecting the

seeds. Put six pounds of granulated

sugar into the kettle with just a little

water and stir frequently until it boils.

Then put in the oranges with three

pounds of rhubarb cut into short

lengths. Stir again until the mixture

boils and then let the whole simmer

for another twenty minutes.

Rhubarb Dumplings.—Children will

enjoy these for lunch or supper, even

though they do not like rhubarb. The

rhubarb is stewed in half its weight of

sugar and a little water. While it is

cooking mix a biscuit batter, using a

pint of flour, one-half teaspoonful

salt, two teaspoonfuls of making pow-

der and a cupful of milk. Drop this in

the rhubarb by spoonfuls and cook for

from eight to ten minutes. A pinch of

ground ginger or a few raisins can be

added if the flavor is liked.
Rhubarb Jelly.—This makes a nice

Sunday dessert, because it can be pre-

pared the day before. Soak one-half

box of gelatin in half a cupful of cold

water for an hour. Cook two pounds

of rhubarb in a very little water and

when reduced to a pulp sweeten to

taste. Set aside and cook one cupful

of sugar with one of water for twenty

minutes. Stir the soaked gelatin into

the boiling sinip and stir until dis-

solved. Remove from the fire, add

the rhubarb and set away in a mold

to cool.
Rhubarb sponge is made as for jelly,

but e-hen it begins to thicken the beat-

en whites of three eggs are whipped in

until the jelly is quite stiff. Serve with

whipped cream or a thin custard made

from the yolks of the eggs.

R h u barb Compote.—A compote is very

little more trouble than stewing, but

infinitely more attractive when served.

Poll one cupful of sugar with a wine-

glassful of water for five minutes. Then

drop in short lengths of rhubarb, a few

at a time, so they retain their shape.

Take them out with a skimmer as they

become tender and lay in a dish. Pour

the sirup over and serve when cold.

Washing Shawls.
To wash knitted or crocheted shawls,

fold them as flat as possible and lay

carefully in a pillow case, run through

at intervals with basting thread to

keep flat. Then they should be han-

dled like other flannel or woolen

goods, says the Dallas News. If

washed separately, observe the usual
precautions for woolen goods, gently
squeezing through the hands and keep-
ing the suds and rinsing water of the

same lukewarm temperature. Take

out of pillow case, but do not hang

knitted goods up to dry. Put in the

oven on a big platter, shaking and

turning occasionally, or lay on a clean

cloth in the sunshine.

Drop Gingerbread.

Beat to a cream one-half cupful of

brown sugar and one-half cupful of

butter or lard that has been softened.

Add two well beaten eggs, one cupful

of molasses, two teaspoonfuls of cinna-

mon, a tablespoonful of ginger, half

a cupful of sour milk with a teaspoon-

ful of soda beaten in, and, lastly,

three cupfuls of flour. Cover the bot-

tom of a dripping pan with buttered

paper, drop the dough on in spoonfuls,

giving the cakes ample room to rise

and bake a rich brown in a moderate

oven.

To Clean a Copper Kettle.

To bring a copper kettle back to

its first brightness, wash with soap

and water, then make a paste of a

knife powder and paraffin and scour

well. Two or three cleanings may be

necessary to bring it back to its orig.

inal brilliance.

Chateaubriand Steak.

Wipe a nice tenderloin steak with a

damp cloth, put on a buttered broiler

and broil over a fire until done, but

not dried. Transfer to a hot platter,

butter thickly and cover with broiled

nushrooms, laid close together.

Butter Gravy.

One tablespoonful of butter, one

heaping tablespoonful of flour, shake

or two of pepper, little salt. Work but-

ter into flour and gradually stir in hot

water until mixture is correct thick-

ness.

USES FOR THE BLACKBERRY
---

HcuEewife Who Has Realized That

They Are Worth Picking in the
Hot Sun.

Was it worth while, after all, to

spend hours gathering blackberries?

The sun was so hot, the thorny

briers so sharp and we were so tired!

Several months later I opened a

quart jar of these berries for supper,

and afterward, when I realized in bow

many ways it was served to our fam-

ily of five, I felt fully repaid for the

effort of gathering them.

I used half a cupful of juice for

clear tapioca the day I needed a

very simple dessert to follow a roast

dinner. Heaped with whipped cream

and served ice cold it was delicious.

Later in the week, needing a hot

dessert because of a rather scant sup-

ply of cold meat, I turned again to

the jar of blackberries. The recipe

for delicious and economical pudding

follows:
"One cupful of berries, two cupfuls

of bread crumbs, two and a half cup-

fuls of milk, three tablespoonfuls of

flour, three-quarters of a cupful of

sugar and one tablespoonful of but-

ter."
Two eggs would have made the pud-

ding much better, but eggs were scarce

and high, so I used the flour and more

butter instead. Soak the crumbs in

the milk, mix the flour smooth with

milk and add it to the soaking

crumbs; and then add the sugar, ber-

ries and part of the butter. Pour

the mixture into a buttered baking

dish, and dot the top with the re-

mainder of the butter. Put in a slow

oven three hours before dinner.—Mary

M. Howell in the Country Gentleman.

RHUBARB AND ORANGE MOLD

Delicious Mixture Suitable for Service

at Home Table or for Guests'

Luncheon.

Wipe the stalks of one or two bun-

dles of rhubarb with a damp cloth,

trim the ends, and cut the stalks into

short pieces. Put the fruit into an

earthenware fireproof pan, or else into

a well tinned copper saucepan, add

about two ounces of loaf sugar to each

pound of fruit, and a half pint of wa-

ter, also the pulp of two sweet

oranges, two thinly cut strips of lemon

rind, and half a teaspoonful of ground

ginger. Let the whole simmer gently

until the fruit is quite soft. Remove

the lemon rind, and rub the remainder

through a fine sieve. Soak in water

some gelatin, allowing about one-half

ounce to each pint of fruit pulp, then

drain, dissolve it, and strain the gela-

tin into the fruit pulp. Reheat with

a gill of milk, add, if liked, a few

drops of liquid carmine or cochineal,

also a little cream, then pour into a

previous wetted mold, and let it set in

a cold place. To serve, immerse the

mold in lukewarm water for a second

or two, and turn out quickly on to a

cold dish. Serve plain, or else with

some custard poured over it.

Banana and Strawberry Whip.

Crush one banana and put it through

a strainer. Crush a dozen strawber-

ries. Whip the white of one egg un-

til stiff, add from two to four table-

spoonfuls of powdered sugar or sugar

to taste, then whip in the crushed

banana. Stopping right here in our

recipe, we have an imitation whipped

cream, which we may flavor a little if

we choose, then servo over strawber-

ries, which must first be sprinkled

with sugar, as when regular cream is

added.
But going on we may add the straw-

berries and get that pink shade which

makes strawberry ice cream at this

time of year so attractive to the eye.

This whip is pretty served in tall cold

glasses, with a strawberry on top. Put

if we are desirous of having something

with more body and contrast we may

serve it over broken up marshmallows

in compote glasses, or we may gar-

nish the whip alone with pieces of

marshmallow shaped in petals.

Favorite Potato Recipes.

Potatoes Fried Whole.—When nearly

boiled enough, put small potatoes into

a saucepan with butter or beef drip-

pings. Shake them about to prevent

burning until they are brown and

crisp. Drain them from the fat. It

will be an improvement if they are

floured, (lipped in beaten egg and

rolled in fine bread crumbs and then

fried.
Potatoes for Breakfast.—Cut cold

boiled potatoes in slices lengthwise,

dip them in beaten egg and put on a

buttered pie plate in the oven. As

soon as they are brown and hot, serve.

Peach Custard.

Cook in double boiler one pint of

milk, the beaten yolks of three eggs,

one-half cupful of sugar, pinch of salt

and one teaspoonful of vanilla, or any

flavoring preferred. Put halves of

canned peaches in sherbets, and when

mixture is cold pour it over them and

chill. Pile whipped cream over all.

garnish with candied cherries, or any

preserved fruit, such as strawberries,

blackberries, cherries, etc.

Steak Loaf.
One pound hamburg steak. Roll four

crackers, one-half teaspoonful salt

and a big one-half teaspoonful of sage;

mix these well. Add two eggs, beaten.

and one-half cupful of cream, whipped

tin and put thin slices of bacon on

pork on bottom and top.

Chinese Salad.

Equal parts of cold macaroni cut

Into small bits, minced ham, lobster

amid cold boiled carrot, chopped. alb(

well and add some good mayonnaise

dreesing, with a few capers.

KILLED BY TEN
Example of Fact Furnished by

Paris Woman.

importance of Controlling Thinking

Has Been Shown Time and Again-

-Derangement of the Nerv-

ous System Is Easy.

Everybody ought to learn, from

early childhood, the importance of con-

trolling their thinking. Thoughts may

be, and often are, as deadly as the

worst engine of destruction ever in-

vented.
Not long ago a Zeppelin went sail-

ing over Paris, dropping bombs as it

passed. Fortune was kind to the

Parisians, and no one was killed or

seriously wounded by the exploding

bombs. One woman, however, though

untouched, fell dead.

She had been killed, not by a bomb,

but by a thought—a momentary, de-

vastating thought of fear conjured up

in her own mind.
There was a train wreck in Illinois.

A number of passengers were badly

injured, but many escaped without

Physical harm of any sort. Yet among

the latter there were at least a dozen

who afterward developed paralysis of

arms or legs.
These persons, I repeat, had not re-

ceived the least real bodily harm. The

whole trouble with them was that they

had thought they must be severely

injured, and by thus thinking they had

so deranged their nervous system as to

cause the development of paralytic

symptoms.
Bearing cases like these in mind—

and they are occurring every day—it

is easy to understand and appreciate

the force of this emphatic statement

by a leading American physiologist,

Professor Dearborn of Tufts college:

"The aspects of consciousness are

the realest of all real things. For ev-

ery man crushed by a falling rock or

an overturning car, dozens are crushed

by mental objects such as volitions and

feelings."
Again and again it has been con-

clusively proved that thoughts of fear,

anxiety, despair, have caused a fatal

outcome in case of accident and illness

where recovery would otherwise have

been assured.
Moreover, the world is, and always

has been, full of physical wrecks whose

invalidism has been directly and solely

due to the destroying thoughts on

which they have allowed their minds

to dwell.
Truly thoughts are "the realest of

all real things," and the whole trend

of a man's life, for good or evil, de-

pends on the kind of thinking in which

he indulges.
"As a man thinketh, so is he," is no

mere picturesque literary phrase. It

accords with, and is supported by, the

facts of scientific research and every-

day observation.
Control your thoughts, and the se-

cret of health, happiness and success

is in your grasp.—Kansas City Star.

LOCK THAT REQUIRES NO KEY

New York Man Has Patented Inven-

tion That Probably Will Be

Taken Up Eagerly.

A lock that can be locked from

one side without a key, by the simple

turn of the door handle, and that when

so locked cannot be opened from the

other side of the door was patented

recently by Anders Gustaf Anderson

of New York. It is quite simple and

can readily be understood by exam-

ination of the accompanying diagram.

This lock is intended for use on

the doors of such apartments as bath-

rooms, private offices or doctors' con-
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suiting rooms, in which the certainty
of absolute privacy is desired without

the use of a key.
The diagram shows a section

through the lock. At F' the bar on

which the handles are turned is seen
In cross section. This turns a bar

that presses against DD, the two arms

of the bolt B thereby drawing this

back with the tongue C, which fastens

the door. A is a tumbler that falls

into place when the handle on the in-

side of the door is turned. When it

has fallen the door is locked so far

as the outside handle is concerned, for

the latter handle cannot move the

tumbler A, and this is in such posi-

tion that the bolt cannot move back

until A has been turned out of the

way, which can be done only from the

Inside. U is a protection to stop A

from turning too far.

His Next Preferment.

Here's a prominent foreigner who

has had the Order of the Bath and the

Order of the Garter conferred upon

him, and probably be's now nervously

waiting for the order of the winter

underclothes as the next step in the

line of prefermenL—Ohio State Attu%

nal.

The New Year's Supper.

The hostess who entertains a few

friepds on New Yem"s eve should se-

meet a simple repast for the ecening.

as usually supper is served late.

The following menu was used at a

-seeing the old year out" party last

ee:ISOill end was found very satisfac-

tory:
Lobster Chops with Cream Sauce.

Hot Holls. Olives. Salted Nuts.
Orange Sponge. Little Cakes.

Olives with Whipped Cream.

If a fresh lobster is unavailable the

canned fish may be used instead.

Open jar or can, turn the contents

out on a fiat dish and set aside for a

couple of hours. This aerates and re-
moves the distinctive taste by which
canned goods are often recognized.

Make a sauce, putting two tablespoon-

fuls of butter and two tablespoonfuls

of flour in a saucepan. Heat until

blended; then add gradually one cup-

ful of rich milk and stir until thick.

Season with salt and pepper and a

pinch of mace, cover and cook for five

minutes; then add two cupfuls of the

lobster meat cut flee, one teaspoonful

af lemon juice. ono tablespoonful of

chopped persley and the beaten yolks

of two eggs. Stir until the mixture Is

a little thicker; then spread on a dish

and set away until very cold.

Shape into small cutlets or, if pre-

(erred. into croquettes. If difficult to

mold dust the hands with a little flour.

Should much be used it will impair the

delicacy of the finished dish. Put the

whites in a saucer, add a tablespoonful

of warm water and beat with a fork

Just enough to break the stringiness.

Dip each chop into this, making sure

that every part is moistened; then rolt

in fine dry crumbs.
The orange sponge calls for one cup-

NI of orange juice, one-quarter of a

cupful of lemon juice and one-half of

a package of granulated gelatin soak-

ed in one-half of a cupful of cold wa-

ter. Dissolve one cupful of sugar 12

one-quarter of a cupful of hot watts:

and bring to the boiling point. Add

the gelatin. stir until dissolved; then

take from the fire, add the fruit juice,

strain and set aside. When cold and

beginning to thicken add the whites

of four eggs whipped to a stiff froth

and continue to beat slowly until the

whole mass is thick and frothy. Turn

Into a mold and set away. It is care-

fully turned out and garnished wit:

whipped cream.

Delicious Raisin Pudding.

After pouring four cupfuls of scald-

ed milk over one and one-quarter

cupfuls of rolled crackers allow it to

stand until cool, Add one cupful of

molasses. four eggs, slightly beaten;

one-half of a grated nutmeg, one-half

of a teaspoonful of cinnamon, one tea-

spoonful of salt and one-third of a cup-

ful of melted butter. Parboil one an!

one-half cupfuls of raisins until sofZ

by cooking in boiling water to cover;

seed thew and add to the mixture.

Turn the batter into a buttered bread

pan, cover, set in a larger pan of hot

water and bake slowly for three hours,

stirring after the first half hour to

prevent the raisins from settling.

Serve with the following sauce:

Beat until light the yolks of four

eggs and add gradually to this while

beating constantly one cupful of pow-

dered sugar and two tablespoonfuls of

grape juice. Place on the fire and (eao%

for five minutes, stirring constantiy.

Set in a pan of ice or very cold water

and bent until cold. Then add one

cupful of heavy eream, very stiffly

beaten, ncl one teaspoonful of vanilla-
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SUNDAY SCHOL TAKES WAR OILY
Lesson V.-Third Quarter. For Russia Shows Lithe Evidence of

Aug. 1, 1915. Great Conflict.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, I Kings x, 1-13.
Memory Verses, 8, 9-Golden Text,
Prov. viii, 11-Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

We saw in a previous lesson that
Solomon's wisdom excelled all the wis-
dom of the east and of Egypt and that
people came from all the earth to
bear his wisdom (I Kings iv,29,30,34: II
Chron. ix, 23). His writings are men-
tioned in I Kings iv, 32, 33. The Song
of Solomon was probably written in
the joy of his first love to the Lord in
his younger days when he first became
king. Proverbs reads like his more
mature experience, while Ecclesiastes
is the sad retrospect of his great folly
and sin after he had turned away
from the Lord, for his wives turned
away his heart after other gods, and
his heart was not perfect with the Lord
his God (I Kings xi, 4, 6). Although
he was beloved of his God and among
many nations there was no king like
him, nevertheless even him did strange
women cause to sin (Neh. xiii, 26). Aft-
er the dedication of the temple the
Lord appeared to him the second time
and assured him that His eyes and His
heart would be perpetually upon that
house because His name was there
(I Kings ix, 1-14). What a precious as-
surance for all the redeemed to ap-
propriate, for what was true of a
building is surely true of those who
are temples of the Holy Spirit. He
and his people were warned, however,
that if they forsook the Lord He would
make them a proverb and a byword
among all people (1 Kings ix, 6, 7). So
we are warned that if the salt loses its
savor it is good for nothing but to be
trampled under foot of man. The les-
son of today, with the parallel record
In 11 Chron. ix, shows how it might
have been if Solomon had continued
faithful and how it will be when a
greater than Solomon shall sit on Da-
vid's throne and the glory of the Lord
upon Israel shall draw all nations.
They shall come from Sheba, bringing
gold and incense, and shall shew forth
the praises of the Lord, and the wealth
of the nations shall be brought to Is-
rael when the Mighty One of Jacob
shall be their Lord and Saviour (Isa.
Ix, 1-3. 6, 11. 16).
The queen of Sheba heard of the

fame of Solomon concerning the name
of the Lord; therefore some one must
have told. We know of a greater
than Solomon and of a greater glory
than he ever had, which our Lord and
Saviour wants to share with all who
are willing to receive Him and follow
Him, but so few think it worth while
to tell these good news that two-thirds
of the people on the earth never heard
yet. When the queen beard she came
to see for herself if the report was
true. She came with a great retinue
and with camels, bearing spices and
gold and precious stones. Such an
abundance of spices Dever came to
Jerusalem before, and she gave to Sol-
omon 120 talents of gold, which, at
$25,000 a talent, would be about $3.-
000.000. See verses 2 and 10.
According to verse 14. Solomon was

in the habit of receiving 666 talents
of gold yearly. That would be over
S16.000,000 in gold alone. So we do
not wonder that silver was as stones
and nothing accounted of (verses 21,
27). The queen had many hard ques-
tion's to ask Solomon, but he told her
all. There was nothing hid from him
that he could not tell her. And when
she heard his wisdom and saw his
buildings and his home and his serv-
ants there was no more spirit in her,
and she had to acknowledge that.
while before she came she did not be-
lieve all that she heard, now she had
to confess that his wisdom and pros-
perity exceeded all that she had heard
and the half had not been told her
(verses 4-7). It reminds us of Ise.
lxiv. 4: 1 Cor. B. 9, where we read that
the things which God bath prepared
for His redeemed exceed all.
The Spirit has indeed told us some-

what. but we are slow to receive it.
and we are not like the apostles, who
said, "We cannot but speak the things
which we have seen and heard (Acts
iv, 20). If the queen of Sheba carried
back to Arabia with her a saving
knowledge of the Lord God of Israel
then her visit was to some purpose.
but if it was only to see and admire
and wonder and give and receive gifts
(verses 8-10. 13) then it was a mere
passing affair and great only to hu-
man sight. From verse 10 we might
conclude that she had learned to know
the true God and can only hope that
it was even so. From Ise. xxxix we
learn that the visitors from Babylon
did not learn from Hezekiah of the
true God. the God of Israel, but only
saw Hezeklah's greatness and his pre-
cious things. Christians might be a
bit perplexed sometimes if the Lord
should inquire after visitors had gone.
"What have they seen and heard in
thine house" lisa. xxxix. 4.)
Solomon's gift to the queen of all her

desire, whatsoever she asked, besides
What he gave her of his royal bounty
(verse 13). makes us think of Rom. viii.
32, "With Hint freely all things," and
of pavers one great desire-that he
Might behold the beauty of the Lord
(Ps. xxvii. 4). The more we become
occupied with the glory of His king-
dom and with the city of which the
Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are
both temple and glory (Rev. xxi. 22,
23) the better we shall see things here
in their true light.

Determination to Win and Break Ger- j
man Militarism Is the Spirit of the

Czar's People-No Eno to
His Armies.

By SLOAN GORDON.
Correspondent of the Chicago News.
Petrograd, Russia.-How the great

war has drained the human reservoirs
of France-how the boulevards of
Paris are manless wastes; how the call
to arms has taken male Germans from
the farms and the villages and the
cities; how rare are men of fighting
age upon the streets of Budapest and
Vienna, and how, even in London,
there is noted a marked falling off
in the number of visible male beings-
all these evidences of the effects of
international blood letting have been
set forth in countless columns in the
newspapers of America for months.
That the stories are true of those

German and Austrian and French and
even British centers there can be no
reasonable ground for doubt-the nu-
merous authorities attest their accu.
racy. But it may be set down that
this is not true of Petrograd. To all
outward appearances in this war cap-
ital there is no war There are evi-
dences here and there or great mili-
tary activity. There are daily drills
upon the public squares and there are
Red Cross signs in great profusion.
But of men, or, rather, the absence of
men-there is no such thing.
Great, mysterious, brooding Russia

-the unfathomable Russia-goes
about her daily ways with a noncha-
lance that is baffling to the western
mind. Her streets are crowded-the
streets of Petrograd and of Moscow
and even of Warsaw, where the fight-
ing lines are but a few miles distant.
Tens of thousands, literal hordes of
men of all ages jostle and crowd along
the famous Nevsky Prospekt from
morning until night and far into the
night. The hctel lobbies are jammed
with men and women in furs and
finery.
"Is it always like this?" exclaimed

an American who has spent many
years in Petrograd and other parts of
Russia, in response to inquiry. "Well,
just about. I wouldn't know there was
a war going on if it weren't for the
newspapers.
"Russia," he continued, "is going

about this war business with an air
of confidence that I have never seen
before. It is not quite the same con.
Menne that your typical Britisher dis-
plays, the sort we always associate
with the English and which has been
variously classed as bullheadedness,
arrogance, egotism and plain nerve.
It Is none at these with Russia. It
is merely a concrete national example
of what is really 'underneath the sur-
face-a Russian individual character-
istic. Your Russian is a fatalist in
great crises. When it comes to
something really big he settles down
to an imperturbable calm, shrugs his
shoulders, and takes his medicine."
That the general attitude of Russia

toward the war has changed since hos-
tilities began is testified to by those
who have observed.
"In the beginning of the war,' said

one of these observers, a Russian mer-
chant with large interests in Petro-
grad and Warsaw, "we felt that we
were fighting only to repulse an en-
emy-to prevent invasion of our ter-
ritory. There was little show of bit-
terness against the Germans. But it
is different now. This war has done
more te make Russians think and to
draw them together than anything
that has ever happened in the history
of the country. Today there is a fixed
determination to fight it out to a
finish and to end the probability of fu-
ture conflict by destroying Prussian
militarism. That may sound strange
to those who have looked so long upon
Russia as a military nation, but it
is nevertheless true. A new feeling
of patriotism has been born."
"And do you know," he added, much

as though it were a matter of course,
"that it is impossible for Russia to
lose-for the allies to lose this war?
Russian resources of men and money
are too vast. Why, there are a mil-
lion young men arriving at military
age every year. Russia could lose a
million every 12 months, which is In-
conceivable, and still keep her armies
in the field in undiminished number.
Russia can feed her armies, and never
feel it. All the blockades in the world
cannot affect us! We raise our own
food, and can and will make our own
supplies of every sort, if necessary.
We have the money, we have the
men, and, by heaven, we have the
spirit!"

Coyotes at Work.
Condon, Ore.-Rabid coyotes have

lately been doing much damage to
stock in this section. A number of
cattle had to be killed at Fossil the
first of the week. On the Rogers ranch
in Ferry canyon a coyote chased hogs
all around the plow teams working in
the field and showed no fear of the
men. One man shot at the brute four
times, but failed to kill it.

3 Names in 10 Minutes.
Winamac, Ind.-Mrs. Ida Moore ob-

tained a divorce from William Moore
in the circuit court here and her mai-
den name, Ida Malheur, was restored
Ten minutes later her name was again
changed when she was married to
William Beach. It was the fourth
marriage for Mrs. Beach and the first
for Beach.

Care of
Babies In
Summer

[Prepared by the children's bureau. Unit-
States department of labor.]

Many thousands of babies die every
summer, and many thousands more
suffer from illness because ett_the ex-
cessive heat. Bottle fed babies form
the greater part of the number, owing
to the great difficulty of keeping cows'
milk sweet In summer, but even breast
fed babies need very particular care
during July and August
The first and most important thing

in the care of the baby through the
hot weather is to give him the right
food. The value of breast milk to
babies has been brought out in an
earlier article. The next most impor-
tant thing to do for the baby is to
make him as comfortable as possible
by plenty of baths, sleep, fresh air and
light clothing.
The baby should have a constant

supply of clean air to breathe, summer
and whiter, day and night. Do not be
afraid to take him out of doors. In
the country it is very little trouble to
give the baby plenty of out of door
life. A screened porch on the shady
side of the house is an invaluable aid
to the mother in the care of the baby.
It makes a safe place for him to stay.
awake or asleep, protects him from his
enemies, the fly and mosquito, and at
the same time affords him the fresh air
he needs.
The poorest place in the house for

the baby to stay in is the kitchen,
which is necessarily the hottest one.
When the mother has to be busy in her
kitchen the baby should be kept out of
doors as much as possible, and during
the warmer weather, when the out of
door air is hotter than that indoors,
the baby should be kept in the coolest
room in the house. A play pen will be
a great help in confining a runabout
baby within safe bounds. It may be
used indoors or out, with a rug or
blanket in the bottom.
The baby should be kept clean and

cool by frequent baths. He might to
hove at least one full tub bath every

BATHING THE BABY.

day, and when he is restless and the
weather very hot he may have one or
two sponge baths in addition. For a
young baby the water should be slight-
ly warm or tepid. The mother may
test it by dipping her elbow into the
water. If it feels just pleasantly warm
It will be right for the baby. After he
is a year old the water may be cooler,
but should never be cold enough to
shock or frighten him, for a baby
should find his bath a great delight
Use only a mild soap like castile and

very little of it, rinsing the skin thor-
oughly afterward. A baby's skin is
very sensitive and may be made sore
by a harsh soap. If any redness or
chafing appears use no soap at all, but
try a bran bath.
Make a little bag of thin cheesecloth

and partly fill it with ordinary bran.
Sew or tie the open side and put in the
bath water, squeezing it until the wa-
ter is milky.
When the baby has prickly heat he

may be sponged with a bath made by
dissolving a tablespoonful of ordinary
baking soda in two quarts of water.
It is important to keep not only the

skin clean. but the clothing also. The
diaper should be changed as soon as it
is wet, for a we or soiled diaper is
quite sure to make the baby's skin
sore if worn for any length of time.
The country mother has the advantage
In being able to dry the diapers in the
sunshine after they have been washed
or to spread them on the grass to
bleach and sweeten. Every soiled dia-
per should be placed at once in a cov-
ered pail until it can be washed.
The baby needs very little clothing

in hot. weather. On the hottest days
he may go with nothing on but his
diapea, find, possibly one other thin
gement. The mother will, of course,
be ready to dress him as necessary to
prevent him from chill when the
weather cools. Clothe the baby in as
fe:w soft, clean, simple garments as
Will serve to make Wan comfortable
and happy.
Plenty of cool drinking water is es-

sential. Babies and young children
often suffer for lack ef this. It ,aay
be given from a nursing bottle barore
the baby is old enough to drink from
a cup. The water for the baby sll”uld
be boiled and cooled, as even clean look-
ing water may contain germs of disease
which are killed by the boiling pros.
Give the baby a drink several times

a day between meals and at night
when he wakens.

For Young  Folks
;.ancy Japan Chickens
at Panama Exposition.

Those fortunate children who have
visited the great Panama-Pacific ex-
position at San Francisco do not need
to be told of its beauties and wonders;
they have seen with their own eyes.
Those who contemplate going to the
fair have a great pleasure In store, for
all beholders unite in declaring it the
most gorgeous sight imaginable. Per-
haps some who have been there saw
the rare exhibits in the exposition's
continuous live stock show. Notable
among these are the long tailed Japa-
nese chickens, which are bred espe-
cially for the emperor of Japan and
whose valuation runs to as high as
$2,000 for a single bird. These chick-
ens are housed in glass, this precau-
tion being necessary to preserve the
fine quality and sheen of their feathers.
The picture shows a keeper holding
one of these remarkable birds in his
hand. As can be seen, the tail feath-
ers reach to the ground.

Boy Scout Baseball.
The scoutmaster takes a question

from a list of eluestions and fires it at
the batter. If the batter misses it
completely it counts as three strikes,
and a correct answer by the catcher
puts out the batter. If the batter an-
swers the question correctly another
question goes to an eatfielder, who
makes a putout or allows a safe hit by
answering correctly or by missing. If
the batter's answer is partly right, he
Is considered to knock the ball to an
Infielder, who makes an error or a put-
out at first, depending on whether he
misses or answers the next question.
If a runner on a base wants to try to
steal, a question is sent to the infielder
on the next base, who does or does not
put out the runner. If an infielder
wants to catch a runner napping, he
calls for a question, the missing of
which allows each runner to proceed
to the next base. Of course his correct
answer puts out the napping runners.
To be impartial, it is best to take the

questions in regular order-e. g., the
seventh, seventeenth, twenty-seventh,
etc., throughout the list. The list may
easily be made by any scoutmaster, who
may find it desirable to write the an-
swer after each question. Here are
some simple questions: What is the
seventh scout law? Describe the flag
used by Washington in January, 1776.
Bad bruises are tested how? Give the
letter K in some signal code. Give
seven precautions against causing
fires. Give the two most important
things to do for dislocation of a bone.-
Scouting.

Jumbled Flowers.
1. Ystunichralunne.
2. Minaguer.
3. Tinaoncar.
4. Speaeetsw.
5. Oneyhesuckl.
6. Eboniag.
7. Llaca ylil.
S. Xilams.
Answer: 1. Chrysanthemum. 2. Ge-

ranium. 3, Carnation. 4. Sweetpea.
5. Honeysuckle. 6. Begonia. 7. Calla
lily. S. Smilax.

-----
Nests of Weaver Birds.

In India the baya weaver birds usual-
ly suspend their nests from branches of
palms or other trees which overhang a
stream and weight them with lumps
of clay, which prevent them swaying
about at the mercy of the wind. The
natives say fireflies are fastened into
the clay for the purpose of frightening
away rats and snakes.

Overheard In the Kitchen.
"I bear you called on the refrigera-

tor yesterday." said the woodbox to
the pail. "Were you received pleas-
antly?"
"No: the refrigerator treated me with

great coldness." said the pail.

Concealed Word Square.
[One word in each couplet.]

Here's where the landslide came last
week:

See a-here it filled the little creek!
The laborers shoveled with their might
And rescued all in sorry plight.
To see them grab as each appears,
And hear them give those hearty cheareI
No session for a candidate
E'er cheering heard at such a rate.
Each man is thankful that he lives.
And full redress emplo3.er gives.
Answer.-gland, labor, abase, nosee.

areas. Find the words In the -4-arse

Teach Your Child
To Be Thrifty

Then you will never have cause to blush for it.

FEW PARENTS' HEARTS HAVE EVER ACHED OVER THE
MISDOINGS OF A THRIFTY CHILD.

GUIDE YOUR BOY AND GIRL OUT OF THE PATH OF
THE SPENDTHRIFT.

Start an account for them in our bank and teach them the
importance of saving.

If you do not follow our advice, you may regret it.

If you do follow it you will always be thankful.

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK

COOK IN COMFORT
THIS SUMMER

Y
OU can make your kitchen
as livable as your living room
-if you have a NEW PER-

FECTION Oil Cookstove. No
wood-box, no ash-pan, no coal-hod
to bother with. A clean, cool kit-
chen, and half the drudgery gone.
The NEW PERFECTION is
quick and handy like a gas stove. It
lights instantly, and gives you a big
volume of heat, easily regulated
Just by raising or lowering the wick.
It is easy to operate easy to clean,
and easy to re-wick. 2,000,000
women say it's "gas stove comfort
with kerosene oil."

. Ask your dealer to show you his
NEW PERFECTION line-
stoves with one, two, three and
four burners. Note particularly
NEW PERFECTION OVENS,
especially made for use on these
stoves. Ideal for roasting and
baking.

Use Aladdin Security Oil
or Diamond White Oil
to obtain the best results in oil
Stoves, Heaters and Lamps.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Washington, D. C. (New Jersey) Charlotte, N. C.
Norfolk, Va. (BALTIMORE) Charleston, W. Va.
Richmond, Va. Chatlieston, S. C.

PRINTER'S INK SPELLS

We 1•Ialie Ii SPELL For YOU at Prices
So Low They Will Astonish You

Come aml Get Tit"- ecLer Heads You Have Reen Needth.4 5o Lon.



UNMAN LOCAL COLUM
isa Blanche Shriver, of Gettysburg, is

United Brethren-Taneytown, Sunday

CHURCH NOTICES.

Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

N visiting, Mrs. John S. Bower.

Mrs. Woodard and son, Harry, of School at 9.00 a. m.; preaching at 10.00

Washington, are guests of Mrs. Margaret

Stott.

Miss Myra Grove, of Glen Rock,

is the guest of Miss Mary 'lesson.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hockensmith are

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Otto, of

Baltimore.

Mrs. Ernest Angell spent several days

in Columbia, visiting her sister, Mrs.

William Wagner.

Miss Margaret Shreeve, of Waynes-

boro, is spending a few days with her

friend, Miss Clara Older.

Mrs. Martin L. Buffington returned

home from a three weeks' visit to Lan-

caster and Columbia, Pa.

Just now, we have an accumulation of

old newspapers in bundles of 100, at 5c

each. Come and get them.

Miss Edna Delp, of German Valley, N.

J., visited Misses Mary and Josephine

Reindollar for a few days this week.

William and Fannie Yingling, of Pleas-

ant Valley, spent Tuesday and Wednes-

day with Laverne and Vesta Zepp.

Mrs. Margaret Bankard is spending

several days with friends and relatives, at

LeGore, Woodsboro and Frederick.

Charles Little, and wife, of near Two

Taverns, visited at the home of Samuel

Renner, on Saturday and Sunday, last.

Mrs. Filmore Bowers, of near Littles-

town, and daughter Mrs. Porter, of Ore-

gon, spent Tuesday with Jesse Myers and

wife.

Miss Agatha Weant, has returned home

after spending a month in Baltimore, at

the home of her uncle, Mr. and Mrs. C.
C. Eyler.

Mrs. Daniel II. Fair returned home on

Tuesday, after spending two months with

her son, Robert R. Fair and wife, of Bal-

timore.

Mrs. Sarah Reck continues to improve,

at Frederick hospital, but expects to re-

main there under treatment until about

September 1.

Mrs. Dennis Bunty and son, Otis, and

Master Wm. P. Miller, of Hanover, Pa.,

are spending some time with relatives in

and near Taneytcwn.

Robert B. Galt went to Frederick hos-

pital, on Monday, where he was operated

on, on Tuesday, for rupture. He was

quite sick after the operation, but is now

progressing satisiactorily.

The electric plant for the Reformed

church, is expected to be ready for use

for the first time, at their lawn festival,

July 31, and for the regular church serv-

ice Sunday evening, August 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Morningstar, of

New Windsor, spent Sunday with Mrs.

M's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Shriner.

They were accompanied home by their

niece, Miss Ruthanna Older, who win

spend a few days with them.

The Lutheran parsonage property has

been improved by the removal of the

front fence, and the laying of concrete

walks through the side yard. The work

was accomplished in one day, by an

energetic committee with professional

assistance.

Mrs. H. M. Clabaugh is greatly im-

proving the appearance of her home by

adding three brick-pillared gateways to

the grounds, which, when finished, will

represent additional protection to the

property, as well as appropriateness in

general appearance effect.

George R. Baumgardner has broken

ground for a new dwelling on Baltimore

street, extended, which he will have

finished for occupancy next spring. We

will be glad to make more like announce-

ments-and they ought to be made;

Taneytown needs more dwellings.

The Boys Band of Loysville Orphan's

Home, will give an open air concert, at

Keymar, next Thursday evening, at 8

o'clock. There are 34 members in this

band,which has earned a wide reputation

for its excellent music, and it will be

quite a fine opportunity for those within

reach to attend, and give the boys a

rousing reception. They will remain ov-

er night, at Kepner, so the concert can
be depended on to be a satisfactory one,

both in quality and in length.

The threshermens' agreement to charge
3 cents a bushel for threshing, did not

hold in this section, as some of the
thresbermen soon broke to 2i cents, and

the rest were compelled to follow. Three

cents per bushel for threshing, is little

enough, and farmers generally were win-

ing to pay the price. In some sections,

4 cents and higher is charged. The lost

half cent is little to each farmer, but

would amount to considerable to the

threshermen at the end of the season.

Reuben H. Alexander has bought the

Lowman (formerly White) farm, on the

Bruceville road, together with all crops,

live stock and farm machinery. We

understand that no actual transfer of

ownership has as yet taken place, but the

deal has been made, and Mr. and Mrs.

Alexander are now there. This is rated

as one of the best large farms in the

county. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander have

been living in Westminster, since their

removal from this neighborhood, and

their many friends will be glad to learn

of their return.

Miss Elizabeth Crapster is spending

two weeks with Miss Lyla Harvey, of

Point Pleasant, N. .J.

Miss Lillie M. Sherman entertained to

dinner, on Thursday, a number of rela-

tives and friends, in honor of her birth-

day.

The Ilscoite Office will be closed from

9:20 a. m., this Saturday, until 4:00 p.

m., in order to give the force a day off to

attend the P. 0. S. of A. anniversary.

See announcement in another column,

relative to the "Community" Pic-nic,

next Wednesday. This should be a pleas-

urable event for both young and old.

A game of baseball will be played on

the Taneytown ground, next Thursday

afternoon, at 2:30 between Taneytown

and Fairfield teams. A good game may

be expected.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Leister, of near

Marker's Mill, entertained on Sunday

last, Chief Judge and Mrs. Robert N.

Koontz, Charles \V. and Mrs. Koontz

and daughters Martha, Grace, Laura

and Madeline, all of Union Mills, and

Carrie and Margaret Lemmon.

The top surface of the state road,which

had scaled off, at places, has been re-

paired with patches, ugite and finely

crushed stone being used. This work is

done without any interference with travel.

Autoists who travel Extensively, say the

road between Taneytown and Westmin-

ster is the finest in the whole country.

The Community Outing.

Next Wednesday afternoon and early

evening the annual community pic-nic

will be held at Ohler's Grove. Convey-
ance of all who have no way of going

and coming, is being properly arranged

for by a committee specially appointed.
Those desiring conveyance will please
meet at the public school lawn between

12:30 and 12:4,5.
There will be music by the Taneytown

Band. A "really" ball game and a series

of athletic contests such as foot races,

dashes, sackraces, tug-of-war, besides time
usual fun-provoking stunts.
Races-Paper, 3-legged, bag, wheelbar-

row and relay; also nailing contest, ele-
phant walk, tug of war, and girls' base
ball game.
Those desiring entry to these various

events should see Robert Stott, the chair-

man, as soon as possible, for registration.

It is hoped sufficient interest will be man-
ifested to insure the awarding of suitable
prizes. Plans are on foot. also, to make
the day especially interesting for the
little folks.
The hearty and considerate co-opera-

tion of the entire community with the
various storekeepers and warehouse men

is urged so that as heretofore, all places

of business will be closed from noon for
the rest of the day. Jump in and help
make July 28, a day of fullest enjoyment

long to be remembered.

Baseball!.,Baseball!

(For the RECORD.)

On Saturday afternoon a game of base-
ball between the Woodsboro and Taney-
town teams will be played. Thisiwill be
the third in a five game series, of which
both teams have won one. Playing off a
tie should bring an enormous crowd out
to ()tiler's Grove to see the game from
start to finish. The presence of so many
Woodeboro loyalists at the P. 0. S. of A.
Anniversary ought also add a tinge of
pleasant rivalry and plenty of bleacher
chatter. The local fans should swarm to
the support of our boys, especially in view
the interesting incidents in connection
with this particular game.
The fifth game of the series will be

played on neutral grounds-in all likeli-
hood at Emmitsburg.
The second game with Thurmont, will

be played Monday afternoon next at 2.30.
All who possibly can, should go to Thur-
mont and back the team to a man.
For Thursday, the 29th, at 2.30 n. m.,

on the home gronnds-a game with Fair-
field is scheduled. The boys are straight-
ening out the kinks in the various de-
partments of the game, are showing a
tine team spirit, and should finish the
season as the banner-winning aggregation
of ball-payers in all this section of base-
ball-loving country. Let's help them do
it '
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Supper to Mr. and Mrs. Fleagle.

iFor the REcoen)

On Thursday evening, July 15. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Fritz,gave a supper in honor
of their daughter, Roselle, whose mar-
riage to Bailey Fleagle, of Westminster,
was solemnized on July 3. The supper,
which was enjoyed by all, consisted of
sandwiches of various kinds, deviled eggs,
tomatoes, ice cream, cakes of all kinds,
oranges, bananas, candy, coffee, cocoa
and lemonade. The table was beautifully
decorated with roses and ferns. In tbe
center was built a pyramid of oranges and
bananas. The bride's cake was tastefully
decorated with candy. The bride receiv-
ed many useful presents.
Those present were: Charles Fritz and

wife, Theodore Fleagle and wife, Key. L.
F. Murray and wife, W. H. Davis and
wife, W. P. Engler and wife, Jesse P.
Garner and wife, Dr. Luther Kemp and
wife, Wesley Fritz and wife, J. W. Rod-
key and wife, G. Fielder Gilbertand wife,
Norman Smith and wife, Samuel Repp
and wife, Guy Formwalt and wife, Luth-
er Stultz and wife, George Sloneker and
wife, Herbert Ecker and family, Feigh
Fritz and wife, Hugh Heltibridle and
wife, Walter Baile and wife; Mrs. J. E.
Formwalt, Mrs. Frank Haines, Mrs.
Wm. Caylor, Mrs. Clayton Hann, Mrs.
Snader Devilbiss, Mrs. Sallie Bloom, Mrs.
Susie Wilson and Mr. Obadiah Fleagle;
Misses Emma Garner, Alice Lamb, Ar-
minta Murray, Ruby Rodkey, Nellie
Hann, Hilda Engler, Clara Sloneker,
Gertie Stultz, Gertrude, Grace and Blan-
che Devilbiss, Vernie Wilson, Marie
Fleagle, Audrey and Margaret Repp, Em-
ma Heltibridle and Ma:garet Boy; Messrs
Harry Haines, Thomas Lloyd, Roger and
Rernard Devilbise, Edgar and Rodger
Stultz, Milton Snader, Renalda Repp,
Ray Heltibridle, George Caylor and
Thomas Baile.

a. m.
Harney, Sunday School at 9.00 a. in.;

preaching at 8.00 p. m. All are invited.
W. J. MARKS, Pastor.

Taneytown Reformed church.-Sunday
School, 9.00 a. m.; preaching at 10.00
a. nì. Keysville, S. S. at 1.30; preach-
ing at 2.30 p. m.

Gry P. BREAM', Pastor.

Regular services in Trinity Lutheran
church, Sunday morning. In the even-
ing. union services, sermon by Rev. Guy
P. Bready. On Tuesday afternoon, at
1.30, there will be a free concert by the
Loysville Orphans' Home Band, in the
Sunday School room. An opportunity
will be given for an offering.

Presbyterian.-9 a. m., Bible School;
10-10.4:5 a. rn., worship. Brief medita-
tion on a matter worth hearing about.
7. p. m. C. E. meeting.
Piney Creek.-6 p. m., Bible School;

6.45 p. m. (on the minute) thirty-five
inspiring minutes of song and supplica-
tion out ander the trees. Tabloid topic:
"A Constitutional Convention. Prayer."

Reformed church.-St. Paul's, Union
Bridge, 9.30a. m., Sunday School.
Baust.-9.30 a. in., Sunday School;

10.30 a. m., divine worship. Subject of
sermon: "God's Challenge to Man."
8.00 p. m., Young People's Society.

PALI_ D. Yorual, l'astor.

Marriage Superstitions.
In some parts of Germany the duties

of the bridesmaids are tinged with su-

perstition. It is one of their duties on
the morning of the marriage day to

carry to the bride a myrtle -wreath, for

which they had subscribed on the pre.

ViOUS evening. This they place on hem

head and at night remove it, when it is
placed in the bride's hand, she being at

the time blindfolded. The bridesmaids

then dame round her, while she en-

deavors to place the wreath on one of

their heads. Whoever is fortunate

enough to be thus decorated will, it is

believed, be a wife before another year
has passed. In removing the bridal

wreath and veil the bridesmaids are
careful to throw away every pin or the
bride will be overtaken by misfortune,
while any unwary bridesmaid who re-
tains one will lessen her chances of
marriage.-Dundee Advertiser.

The Meteoric Hypothesis.
The nebular hypothesis of La Place

has been abandoned in favor of the me-
teoric hypothesis of Lockyer and plan.
itesmal hypothesis of Chamberlain. All
suns, planets and moons, by these two
nearly identical theories, were made by

the falling in from space of small cos-

mical bodies, such as 'the meteors DONS

falling on the earth.
Trillions of years ago there was a

meteor moving in space. It is now in

the center of the earth. Another me-

teor joined this by collision, then an-
other, and this falling in is now going
on at a vastly diminished rate, so that

comparatively few are now coming in,

as may be seen on almost any clear

night.-Edgar Lucien Larkin in New

York American.

White Man's Graveyard.
Africa is a remarkably beautiful

country. Its coast lines are pictur-
esque, graceful, fascinating, alluring.

Its seaport towns and cities are usual-

ly clean, pretty and reasonably health-

ful. Equatorial Africa has, until the
last two decades, been called the white

man's graveyard. but clean living, qui-

nine, mosquito netting, sobriety and

sanitary improvements have made Af-

rica a place where one can not only ex-

ist, but live in as much comfort, take
it all in all during the year, as in the
city of New York.-New York Tele-

gram.

Stale Candy.
Stale candy can generally be worked

over by reboiling. In the case of acid
candies, such as lemon drops, the
candy is boiled, the acid is withdrawn

by the use of lime or chalk, and the
sirup may then be used in the manu-

facture of that or any other species of
candy.

Taking Up Time.
"7. like to have my friends extend

their congratulations," said the newly

appointed public official.

"But that last caller extended his

over an hour and a half."-Louisville

Courier-Journal.

Refined It.
"Here's a dealer advertises a sale of

hereditary mahogany furniture."

"Just what does he mean by that?"

"That's merely a polite way of say-

ing secondhand."-Pittsburgh Post.

Inefficient Management.
Smythe (dismally) - Nell, I simply

can't meet my creditors. Mrs. Smythe

-Why should you? What in the world

do you employ a secretary for?-ruck.

COHEN, The Tailor,
Main Street,

UNION BRIDGE, - - MD.
Adjoining Mrs. Baker's Store
Makes Ladies' and Gentle-

men's Suits, of first-class materi-
al. At prices from $15.00 up.

Cleans, Alters and Repairs
Suits and Single Garments for
Ladies and Gentlemen. Terms
moderate.
Also sells

Ready-made
Clothing

at attractive prices.
7-23-If

SPECIAL NOTICES.
General Advertisements will be inserted

under this heading at one cent a word, each
issue. Real Estate for sale, Two Cents each
word. The name and address of advertiser
must be paid for at same rate; two Initials, or
a date, counted as one word. Cash in ad-
vance,unless other terms are mutually agreed
upon. Postage Stamps received as cash.

CALVES. I have again started kill-
ing Calves, and invite my friends to
bring them in to me. Highest Prices
paid for Good ones. 50c for delivering.
SPRING CHICKENS-Highest price paid
for I to 2lbs. Squabs, 20c pair. A few
Duck Feathers for sale; call at once.

ScIIwAwrz's Pain CE.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for Eggs,
Calves and Poultry. 500 for delivering
Calves Tuesday evening or Wednesday
morning.-G. W. MorrER. 6-10-12

PRODUCE WANTED.--Calves,squabs,
chickens, guineas, eggs, etc. Come in and
get our prices before selling elsewhere.
50c for delivering Calves not later than
Friday morning. - Farmers' Produce
Co., opposite the Reindollar Co., H. C.
BRENDLE, Mgr. Phone 3-K. 4-1-ti

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for
Calves, Chickens and Eggs, every Mon-
day morning, at Tyrone and Frizellburg
Creamerys. Half Cent extra for deliver-
ing Calves. Phone 830-15, II. K. MYERS.

1-8-6m

PRIVATE SALE.-My property of 10
acres, near Walnut Grove School-house;
and a Wood Lot of 7 or 8 Acres, near
Black's School-house.-J. ALBERT ANtiELL.

7-23-9t

LARGE SOW and 8 Pigs for sale by
EDWARD STAUB, Harney. 7-23-2t

FRESH COW (full Jersey) for sale by
HERBERT EYLER, on the Brining farm.

PIC-NIC of St. Paul's Lutheran Sunday
School, Harney, July 31st., in GEO. 1.
SIIRIVER'S Grove. A Band of music will
be present. A Public Supper will be
served at 25c.
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Men's Work Pants,

"Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store." Standard

Sewing Machines
•

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Store Closes Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6 p.m.

July Clearing Sale.
Extra Low Prices in all Departments.

Great Bargains
IN

Men's and Boys' Clothing
AND

Men's, Women and Children's Shoes.

Ladies' White Waists.

In Linon, Voile and Silk, very
pretty. 39c up.

Ladies' Palm Beach

Skirts, $1.19.

0
a Summer Dress Goods.0

O • Many new and very attractive
f, patterns of Voiles, Crepe, Cords,
• Linons, &c. O 

O 
X

House Dresses

and Wrappers, 98c.

Men's Straw Hats.

The new high crown, smooth
and rough straw, 98c to $2.25.
Panama Hats.

85c to $1.95c.

Men's Khaki Pants, 
98

Boys' Khaki Pants, 50c No
Bambart's Cottonade Pants, $1.

FOR SALE.-No. 4 Davis Swing Churn tot Trunks, Suit Cases and Club Bags from the

good as new.-MRs. JAS. P. Rorr, Cop- je cheapest to the Best Steamer Trunks 
0

perville. 0
for Traveling.

FOR SALE.-500 feet of 11-in. Rope, °
Wolito:toltoloolitolooSsolito:toltoilloWolsoUolsoUolioltoitodoltoltolsolioStoxgood as new.-HARRy T. FAIR.

FOR SALE.-Good Lawn Roller Swing.
-Jon N H. HiursinaucK, Taneytown.

FOR SALE. -Fine Holstein Heifer Calf
and 6 Shoats.-S. C. BEAVER.

VERY FAST Pacing Mare and Horse
for sale or exchange. Also a good young
lead Mare.-Sowr M. Sarni.

SPECIAL.-Exploits of Elain, every
Wednesday until ended. Read the story
in the Sunday papers. See the pictures at
time House of Amusement, in Taneytown.

NOTICE.- The Baseball Carnival on
the School lot will be bigger and better
than ever, this Saturday. The Band will
be present, if possible.

KEYSVILLE ANNUAL S. S. Pic-nic,
Saturday, August 7,in Stonesifer's Grove.
Everybody invited. 7-23-2t

MY SMALL PROPERTY for sale, near
Copperville.-NoAn P. SELBY. 7-23-2t

BIG CLEARANCE SALE only one
week ! Read ad in this issue, and take
advantage of the bargains offered !-D.

HEssox.

FOR SALE.-My Property c3rner _Bal-
timore and George Sts.-Drk B. KooNTz.

7-23-3t

FOR SALE.-Two Heavy Wagons, four
inch tread.-CiLks. H. Ci:Ens. 7-23-2t

FOR SALE.-Good homemade Vinegar
and Corn Beans. -MaS. WILLIA KisER.

7-16-2t

THE Y. P. S0CIETY, of Baust Re-
formed church.will hold a pic-nic in Rod-
key's Grove, Thursday afternoon and
night, August 5th. Union Bridge Band
and speaking. Slipper will be served.

7-16-3t

NOTICE.-1 will thresh for .21c per
bushel, as heretofore. Thanking my cus-
tomers in advance for their threshing.
Respectfully, CilAs. H. CREns.

FINE PLUMS for sale, by JAcon B.% I:-
Emmitsburg St.

PRIVATE SALE.-14 Acres Land,
more or less, all necessary outbuildings,
1 mile east of Keysville. Permission given

to put out Fall crop.-Pninre STFLLEmt.
7-23-2t

M I411ITANT.-1 wish to announce
that I am handling the Rizona Horse
& Poultry Powders. These are ab-
solutely' all Drug Powders and I would
like all the Cattle and Poultry men to

come to my Store, and learn of the merits
of all the Rizona goods, of which I am

sole agent for this district.-S. C. (fn.
7-16-tf

•
FARM FOR SALE-In Eyler's Valley,

4i miles West of Emmitsburg, containing
)46 acres of land, of which 46 are wood-
land. Address-ANNIE E. Duelloaxs,

Route 1, Emmitsburg, Md. 16-3t

THE REFORMED Sunday School will
hold a Lawn Fete in front of church on
July 31. The lawn will be decorated
with electric lights. Everybody is in-
vited to attend and meet our new min-
ister, Rev. Guy P. Brady. 7-16-3t

MONITOR GASOLINE Sad
only $2.95. Write or call on
SAUERDANIMER.

Irons,
E. C.
7-16-3t

PROPERTY FOR SA LE, of the late
Win. H. Clutz, 13 acres, 1 mile north of
Taneytown, on Gettysburg road. Pos-
session at once.-Apply to Semi' M.
Sarni. 7-16-3t

TYPEWRITERS.-New and second-
hand. All makes and kinds. No. I Royal
at $30.00; Oliver No. 5, at $25.00; Smith
Premier No. 4, at $15.00.-H. B. MIL-
LER, Taneytown. 7-16-ti

$1.60: CORN CHOP at $1.60 per 100
lbs., to sell quick, at RaixeoLLAii

Co. 7-2-2t

AT PRIVATE SATE-Desirable House

and Lot on George St., Taneytown.-

Apply to C. G. Bowsnts, at Ott's Store.
7-9-ti

LOST.-A (•ertificate of Deposit No.
21330 upon the Birnie Trust Company for
$600.00,and drawn to the order of Charles
O. Fuss. Notice is hereby given that
application will be made to said Birnie
Trust Company at the expiration of thirty
days for a duplicate of same. -CHARLES
0. Fuss. 7-2-4t

0
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BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE,
NEW WINDSOR, MD.
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There is a growing appreciation of the high ideals, the home-

like and uplifting atmosphere, as well as the thorough and effi-

cient work done in the several departments of the College. We

thank our friends and patrons who have made possible for us a

larger usefulness. We are enlarging the faculty and increasing

the buildings for the coming year. We want to make Blue Ridge

a real blessing to the community and state. We are determined

to create surroundings that are clean, and render a personal serv-

ice to every young man and woman that will equip them in

character, culture and efficiency for the work that they shall be

called to do.

Besides the regular College Courses, you will be interested

in the Courses in Business, Agriculture, Music, Art, Expression

and Sewing. Call and get acquainted or write for Catalogue and

other Literature. Address-

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGEO 7

X
O 7-2-3m NEW WINDSOR, MD.
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Wright's Auto  Bus
Wright's Auto Bus service is now

daily, including Sunday, as follows:

Leave Arlington, Baltimore, Belvedere
Ave and Main St., for Westminster and
Taneytown, on week days, at 8.30 a. in.

and 4.30 p. m.
Leave Taneytown for Westminster and

Baltimore, at 7.00 a. in. and 3.00 p.
Round trip fare Taneytown to Balti-

more, $1.75.
Round trip, Taneytown to Westmin-

ster, 60c.
Round trip, Westminster to Baltimore,

$1.15.
Sandays, only, the Bus leaves both

Arlington and Taneytown at 7.00 a. ill.,

and 5.30 p. m.

O. L. WRIGHT, Proprietor.
5-14-I f

25th. Anniversary

PIC-NIC

Camp No.2, P.O.S. of A.
TANEYTOWN

This Saturday, July 24,
in Ohler's Grove.

The Speakers will be State Presi-
dent W. L. Seabrook; State Secre-
tary Wm. Jas. Heaps, and Revs.
W. J. Marks and S. R. Downie.

Two games of baseball; one in
the forenoon and one in the after-
noon. Various amusements. Abund

ance of Refreshments. The trains,

both ways, will stop at grove, morn.

ing and evening. Photographer

Mitchell will take pictures. Souve-

nir; will he sold. The Taneytown
Band will furnish music.

COME, ONE AND ALL!

FOR SALI.:-Bay Mare and Colt; good
worker and driver. Young heifer, mixed
with Swiss breed.-Nnwrox TeovELL,
Copperville. 16-2t

A FINE LINE of Carriages, Buggies,

Runabouts, Spring Wagons and Carts for

your immediate use. Write or call for

prices. - ANCEL VEHICLE WORKS & lia-

ItAlmE, Middleburg, Md. 6-11-tf

BARK HILL SABBATH SCHOOL

will hold its annual pic-nic. Aug. 21, af-

ternoon and night, in Mrs, Chas. Haines'
grove. Speaking by children in the after-

noon. Oak Orchard Band at night.

Trustees' Sale
-of

REAL ESTATE
By virtue of a- power of sale contained in i.

Deea of Trust, executed June 4, 1915, by Joh:,
S. Weybright and Annie E. Weybright, his
wife, recorded in Llber El. W. B., No, 312, folio
454, one of the land records of Frederick coun-
ty, the undersigned Trustees named therein.
will sell at public sale in front of MTeybrigiit's
store, in Thurmont. Frederick county, Md.. en

SATURDAY, JULY 31st., 1915,

mitt o'clock, p. m„ 1st-all that real estate de-
scribed in a deed from Jesse P. We bright- and
wife to John S. %i eybright and wife, recorded
in liber H. W. B. No. 290, folio 434, one of the
land records of Frederick county, situated on

the west side of Water street, Thunnont, Md.,
-- consisting of a lot improved

with a 2-STORY FRAME
HOUSE with Store Room at-
tached. Also a Summer
Kitchen, New Stable, and

other buildings. This is a valuable property

and a rine business is being done here. 2nd-

VALUABLE FARM,

containing 140 Acres and 56 Perches of Land.
more or less, it being the same land conveyed
by John S. Weybright, ad intnistmtor of Daniel
R. Saylor, to Allele E. Weybright; situated 2
miles east of Detour, Carroll county, Md.or long
the W. M. Rimmed. adjoining the lands of
Ernest Dutrow, Martin Flohr. Di. Charles
Diller, and others. This farm is in a high state
of cultivation, and is improved with a

a tine Bank Bank, add other necessary out-
building, a good spring,, of water, also wIlier

TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE.

the house b TA ,!.Uct hogpen. 
3;1.1

The-
fencing is in good repa .. 1 he growing crops
will be reserved.

TERMS OF S 4 LE as prescribed by the
Court on these properties, Cash. A deposit of

g300.00 will be required of the purchaser of the
Thurmont property and a deposit of $500.00 re-
quired of -the purchaser Of the Farm near
Detour, on the day of sale; the balance on rati-
fication of the sale by the Court. All convey-
ancing of every description at the expense of

the purchaser or purchasers.
ALBERT W. ECKER.
ALLEN D. HOOVER.

Ethv, L. Stitely, 
Auet. 

Trustees
7-16.31:

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.
--

Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co.

Wheat    1.03®1.03

Corn   soa,so

Rye  75@75

Oats........................ . ........... . ...... .  40®40
Timothy Hay, 14.000414.00

Mixed Hay  10.00@12.00
Bundle Rye Straw  6.00@6.00

Baltimore Markets,
Corrected Weekly

Wheat 1  10®1.11

Corn  84@87

Oats 54®56

Rye  90®96

Hay, Timothy 21.00®22.00

Hay, Mixed 18.50®21.0C 

Hay, Clover 18.500_6,20.0\

SIMPLE, HARMLESS, EFFECTIVE

Pure Charcoal Tablets, for Dyspepsia.

Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Constipa-

7-16-21 tion . 10c and 25c-at McKellip's.


